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APSTRÀCT

The Hall Commission on crain Handling and TransÞortation reLeased

a reÞort in May L977 reconmending the abandon¡nent of aonroximateL¡r
2,000 rnires of ÞÌairie branch Lines. A concern not exaained in detail
by the Commission is the alternate use of abandoned raiLrvav riqhts of
reay (ÀRRw)

Ã literature review reveals that areas in the United States and

southern Ontärio have embärked upon Þrogtams of recreational devel-op-

ment of À-RRW. Uses incl.ude hiking, bicycling, cross-counÈrv skiÌng
and horseback riding, ãmonq otheïs.

This practicrrrn involved an ex¡¡loratory ìnvestigation into Þotential
recreational use of ÀRRI,'. Four ARRW within the province of l,lanitoba
rvere examined. corununitlr mernbers, trajt qrouÞ nenbers, and government

.personnel were interviewed recarding their Þotêntial lnterest in the
recreationaL development of ÀPRI.].

The objective \,¡as to formulãte a conceÞtual frameirrork to assess

recreation .potential of ÀRRÍ¡J. The framework rvas develoÞed on the basis
of the results of the exploratory investiqation.

The outcome of the studv is a framework that wiLL guide fuLure
researche¡s through a Þrocess of collectinq the relevant information
necessary for the evaluation of the recreation potential of an ÀRRI,I .

Key componenÈs of the fral¡ework incfude¡
- idenÈÌfication of the ÀRRvt under investigation
- a "rails to trails" chec]:List

.- ÞubU.c information process

- a surveJ¡ of residents in the com¡nunitv near the ApRv¡

- a suTvev of traif ÞroDonent grouÞs

- resÞonse of government officials
- a benefit-cost anaLvsis

- àssess¡nent

- a¡d the decision.
Tentative concl-usions were made regardinq the recreation potential

of the ÀRRW investigated in the studv.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Backgroùtd lnformàtion
fn Ì,tav L977 the federaL government teleased the first report

of 'the HatI comrnission, çUU+ #:;Jr i'r' *."i"ô canada.l rhe commission
exanined 6,284 miles ot ffided the aban-
dorunent of 2,]65.5 miles of rail 1ine over a five vear Þeriod and the
contin¡ing assessment of 2,343.6 ¡niles of raj.l line under the juris-
diction of a prairie RaiJ. Àuthority.2

. The Þrocess of xail l_ine alcandonment has resufted in alternative
uses that are both innovative and interesting. Commur¡iÈies and govern_
ments in the United States and Canada have enìloarked uDon Þrograns of
recreational deveLoìment of abãndoned rail-way rights of v¡a!, (ÀÌRI,t).
À studv investigating the recreation Þotential of Manitobars ÀRRÌ,J wiLl
have relevance for pol-icl'-¡nakers with regard t.o conmunities located
in the viciniÈ]r of the ARRI¡¡, tecteaÈion opportunities in ¡ranitoba, and
the quesÈion of future ownership of ÀRRW.

PrgbLem Statement

fn the Ptovince of Manitoba alone, 632.9 niles of rail line are
reco¡nmended for ðbandonÌnent. The.re are presently t3g.6 miles of non_
operating rail- Iines in ttanitoba.3 The rights of way are aÞDroximatelv
L00 feet wide. If the reconmendaÈions of the Hall Commission are iÌ_
plemented, a'ÞroximateLy 7,?65 acres of land wil1 soon be telease¿l
from rail use in the province. fn a Èime of increasinq land use

ÌHaLÌ Commission, cïain ànd Rail in I,lestern cå¡ada, VoÌ. I(ottawa: Minister ot sun@'
2r¡ia. , Þ. 503. 3ruia. , .ÞÞ. 504-505.
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pressuresr careful considerat.ion shouLd be given to tbe futute uses

of ÀRRl{.

The main concern of this study is recreational use of ÀRRW.4

ÀRRw through scenic rj-ver valleys may be suitable for recreational
traìIs, encomÞassing such activities as cross-country skiing and.snow-
rnobiling in the wint,er and hiking. bicycling and horseback riding the
rest of the year. l,lildlife refuges mav aLso be an appropriate use.
The conversion of ÀRRW to a recreationaÌ resource is an alternative
use that is aptropriate for a number of reasons.

Rising participation rates in. trail-type activÍtiess justifies
the acquisition of land for Èhe developÌent of trails and ÀRRW should
be considered as a potential resource. Confl-icts betv'een natu-re pre-
servåtion and recr.eational use in provincÍaI and national parks have

intensified with increased visitor use of the parks, Conversion of
the ÀRRI,I to recreat.ional traíIs may help to alleviate some of the
increased Þressures of trail-users on the natural envirorunent of Þarks.
Rights of wav provide a ready.made tràiL (rail comoanies retain the

4Àgricultural use of ÀRRw is another alternative. If past trends
continue, it is reasonaSle to assrme Èhat some of the land from the
633 mifes of raif line recom¡nended for abandonment wilf. revert to farm-
ing. This is especially desìrable in situations where a right of t¡ay
dissects sections of agricuLtural tand. Reintegrating rights of way
into exisÈing farn hoì-dings may resulÈ in increased productivíty for the
farmers conerned. The Halt Commission reconnended o\\mership of .the
xights of \tälu revêrt. to the provincial cror,¡n. l'4r. Otto Lang, the
Minister of Transport, feeJ,s that ownership should revert to the federal
crown. In either case, the jurisdictional authoriLy could lease tàe
]á-ñd Èo Èhe farmers. vJishing to cuLt.ivate the ÀRRW. The lease should
be for an extended perio¿l of time and for a nominal fee of say $I.OO.
OnIl¡ under these conditions htould iÈ be economicäL for the farmer to
level and cultivate the right of \,ray. Âdditionally, leasing would
preserve the linearity in the event that. the right of way should be
required for future transportation ÞurÞoses, transmission lines, or
an]¡ other r¡ubLic corrùdor use. l,lhÌl"e so¡ne ARRW mav be used for agric-
ultural purposes, some nalr not be suitabÌe. for farming or some farmers
may not be interested. These rights of \,¡a:r' might be best used as
wil-dIife habitat or recreational corridors.

5s. À. Àt" .r, Reclamation of Deïetict l,ands vrith an outdoor
Recreational Resort at the South-Interlake of ¡tanj-toba, canada (Winnipeg:
Natural Resource fnstitute, Universitv of Ì4anitoba. .fulv 3I, I9?4) r
p. 49.
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the chattet pÌoperty, tails, ties and track material-, but not culverts6)
and negotiations for Þurchase would involve only one landowner. At
the same time, the linear characteristic of the righÈ of way remains
intact in the evenÈ that it should be required for future transport-
ation purposes. Àbandoned rail Lines also fuffill a nunber of require-
nenÈs fox traiL construction (äbout which more tùitt be said later).
Proper trail maint.enance would ¡ninimize v¡eed Þroblems for farmers Locateal
near the easement.

À nunber of trends account for the increased demand for recreational
resources, and for trails in part.icular. There is Little reason to
sus-Þect that these Èrends rcilÌ noÈ continue. .Affluence and the ascom-
panyìng higher incomes and shorter work weeks have given peoÞIe more
Ieisure time and money to Þursue recreational activities. The increased
èTnphasis on physical fitness, through such programs as participaction,
has also increased the demand for recreational resources. The realiz_
ation that fossil fuet supplies are limited has rûeant that moïe Þeop1e
are utilizing energy-efficient modes of transportation and recreatíon
-- such as bicycling and cross-country skìing. These facts and the
existence of a highl¡r urbanized country (about 70È of the popuÌation
of Manitobä live in cities) help to account for the fact thàt more and
more people are joining the exodus from the ciÈ],, to the country on
weekends to partaj<e in hiking, biking, skiing, picnÌcinor camping, and
other recreàtionaL activities.

It is therefore reasonable to suggest ÈhaÈ, in ]ight of increasing
denand for recreational resources and rising land use pressures, pro-
posed alcandoned riqhts of way with a trail potential should be acouired
as soon as possible. The conve¡sion of these Lines into scenic recrea-
t.ional trails l.¡iIi- fuIfiIJ- a verv real need. Such a oroject is also
ver-w timely in that the Halt Com¡nission has recorunended the a_bandon-

ment in stages to IggI of 2,165 niles of p.ralife brancl l_ines. In the
meantime, Þrocedures and requirements for the development of recreationaL
trails can be nrepared to ensure thaÈ a trail pnogram is instituÈed
in Manitoba as soon as the Ìights of tvav become availa-ble.

6HaI1 cornmission, p. 342.
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obj ective
ft is recognized that alcandoned raiLway rights of way can be

used in a nunber of ways.7 This study, however, focuses on the recrea-
tional use of ARRW. The objective is to develop a concepi.ual frarne-
\,¡ork to assess recreation potential of ÀRRW.

Methodology

' EmÞloyinq a framework to assess potential recreational use of
an area is a common practice. This study is unique hovever. in that
a framervork is developed to assess Þotentiar recreationar use of abandoned
raìlway rights of wal,¡. À revieÌr' of the ]Ìterature reveals that the
few studies conducted generafLy concentrate¿l on one aspect of the process.
This study therefore ÌeÞïeser¡ts a compiLatj.on of the information con_
sidered relevanÈ in other studies.

In ån effort to determine the practicaLity of conveïting ÀRRW

into a recreational resource, a conceÞtual frame\rork is developed.
The frarnework consists of a nurnber of steps which wiII assist the
resource manager in hj-s or her decision. Key comÞonents are:

- identification of the ÀRRl¡t u¡der investigation
- a "rails to trails" checklist
- the pubJ-ic information process
- a survey of residents in the co¡nmunitv near the ÀRRW

- a survey of traiL proponent grouÞs

- response of government officials
- a benefit-cost analysis
- the assessmänt

- and the decision.
The com.ponents of the frametrork were derived Èhxough triaL and

error experiences of the researcher, The LiÈerature ïevie\,r,, investigaÈion
of four ÀRRl,l, and intervÌervs with various individuals throughout the
study period J.ed the researcher to concJ-ude that these \,¡ere the relevant
considerat.ions for the framev¡ork.

7Àlternate uses include agriculture, roads, pipeline or hydroline co¡ridors, xace tracks, etc.
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Time and budget constraínts precluded the possÍblity of examining
all of the 633 miles of raiL line recommended for abandonnent within
the province of ¡fanitoba. Suggestions fron Mr. Reg Forbes, Com¡nissioner
fot the HalÌ Connission led to the investìgation of three rights of
wav in the vicinity of Carman, RusseJ-I, and t,laccregor,I a fourth right
of \^Jay, betrveen crosse fsLe and Hodgson in the Interlake, was includetl
in the study upon the suggestion of Dr. E, t¡. Tyrchniewicz, Research
Dircector for the Ha1l commission.9

.At the outset of the stuily, the following questions \rere posed;
1. Irtrat practicaL information is avaÌla.b1e r+ith regard to the process

of converting abandoned rail-r.ray rights of rvay to recreational trails?
2. I4haÈ alternative uses do the locat peoÞle recoÍunend? Àre they

interested in a trail deveLopnent program?

3. Does support l(i.e.r Legís1ative, financial- or volunteer labour)
for a "rails to traiÌs" pr.ogram exist within the government and

amongst trail proponent. grouÞs throughout the province?
4. Àre the four branch lines J-ocated near the towns of Carman, l4accregox,

Russell, and crosse IsJ-e suitable (in terms of length, aesthetic
qualitìes, distance from population centres, etc,) for traiÌ or
recreationaL development?

5. llhat are the li¡nitations and potential difficulties with regard
to a ràiIs to trails proqram?

Practically speaking, the questions rr'ere anslered bv:

6.

hiking the Ìights of wayt

emplo¡zing a rails to trails checklist and the Provincial parks

Branch criteria for traiL develoÞment,i

intervierving residents from the communiLies of Carman and Russell;
interviewing executive members of trail ÞroDonent qrouÞs;

interviewing government personnel involved \.Jith Èrail planning
and construction; and

conducting a Literature revie!, of Þrograms in the United States änd

southern Ontario concerned \.¡ith converting a-bandoned raih.ray rights
of !¡ay into recreationàl trails.

I ¡ïr. Reg Forbes, interview held in Brandon, t'lanitoba, November 4r

9Dr. E. ht. Tvrchnie\,¡icz, intervierç held in I'linnipeqr ¡lanitoba,
May 13, 1977.

1.

4.

L976.
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The reader shouLd recognize the exploratory natuxe of the study
v¡hich uLti¡ate1y ì-eads to the formulation of a conceptual framework
that may be adopted by próspective researchers investigating potentiaJ.
recreational development of ÀRRW.



CH.APTER 2

IITERÀTURE REVTEW

Àn Overvie!¡ of Existing Trail Developments

The idea of converting àbandoned rail lines into recreationaL
Èrails is not nere -- although it has not been tried in Manitoba. Our

neÌgh-bours to the south have instituted a Þrogram in various states
in conjunction with the NatÍonaÌ Trails Slzstem. fn OnÈario the Ontario
TraiLs Program \^¿as inauqtrated in 19?L and since then they have acquired
three abandoned raílway rights of way foï traiL Þurposes.f co¡nmon to
both these Þrograms is active citizen Þarticipation to ensure the success-
ful- impl erneni:ation of the traiL syst.em upon adoÞtion of the ÞroposaÌ.
often it was an individuat or a grouÞ of people that initiated the
project and then went to the government for the necessary legislative
and financiaL suÞport.

United states
IIlinois Prairie Path

fndÍviduaL initiative on the part of l4rs. May T. I^tatts resufted
in the creation of the lllinoìs Prairie päth, an abandoned railroad
bed running through Du Page County, west of Chicago. In recognition
of her personal conttibution and ability to involve others, the Lg7l
National Sl¡mposiuh on TraiLs arvarded her a special citation and desig-
nated the IlÌinois Þrairie Path âs the first unit of the National
Trails system.2

In .1963 Mrs. Watts wrÕte a letter the Chicago Tribune and e$pha-

sized the potenÈial recreational opÞortunitv in Èhe abandoned right
of wav of the old Chicago, Auxora and Elgin inÈerurban railroad.

l-Ed l4ickiewicz, Railwav .Abandonments within the province of
Ontario (Ontario: t'lin tace.

2
Honourable R.C,B. Morton, Secretary of the Interior, "National

Recreation TTail Dedication" in Proceedinqs¡ National SvrnÞosirrln on
Trail-s (I,¡ashington, D,c.: o".n"rffi
Outdoot RecreaÈion, June 26, I97t), p. 2.
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Having generated support and enthusiasm from the private citizens and
civÌc Aroups along the 35 miles ,'lazy y" - shaped right of way, propo-
hents of Èhe traiJ- incor_porated formally in L965 as the llLinois
Prairie Path Inc., a non-profit group. .As a result of their efforts,
Du Page County purchased the railroad's interest and leased a lO foot
wÌde stretch of the linear strip to the group for an annual fee
of one doll-ar. The Bol¡ Scouts, NationaL cuard, and the Corunon\vealth

Edison Company (which shares its easement fot a po\,,,er line with the
Prairie Path) helped to clean úp and cLear the right of way for the
trail. Maintenance of the trail- has been carried on 1argely through
the efforÈs of volunteers.3

The ELroy-Sparta Trail-
The Elroy-Sparta Trail, a 30 ¡nile foot, bicycte, and snowmobile

traiL, was constructed on the abandoned Chicago-Northwestern Railroad
rÌght of r\rav and passes through the hìILv, scenic area between Elxoy
and Sparta, Wisconsin. The history of the developmenÈ of the trail
dates back to 1964 Ìrhen authority ìras granted to the railxoad to dis-
continue service on the branch Iine. The railroad then advised the
I,Jisconsin Conservation Conunission (now the DepartÌent of Natural
Resources) -of 'the availability of the right of way for a trail .thaÈ _,.,

rvould Ì'preserve a smal-l slice of railroad lote for future generations,,.4
Before purchasì.nq the line in 1965 for S12,000, the Conservation
Commission deter¡níned the interest of Þossj¡le users by sending quest-
j.onnaires and holding publlc hearings and meetings along the proposed

Èrail. TraiL use began in L967 but it soon became clear that the
existing trail surface \eas ínadequate. The gentle railroad grade made

the trail ldeal for cyclìng, v¡hich accounted for 40 Þetcent of the
trail use. Limestone soËeenìngs, -!¡ere in good suppll¡ in the aLea and

the entire traj-Ì Ì,¡as surfaced at a cost of less than g2,OO0 per linea1
mile for an eìght foot \,ridth \,¡ith a four inch crorvn.S At the same

3cÍtizens ! Àdvisolrv Commiti:ee on Envirorunental ouatitv. From
Rails to Txajlfs (Washington, D.C.: Superintendent of DocumenÈs, U.S.
Goverrunent Printing Officer Februart¡ l-975), p. 30.

^Jþrd. , p. 3J.

' '= SRobe¡t'M.' ,Clèökner; ,New switches on oId Àbandoned l€ilroads
(New York: Bicvcle fnrtitu
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tl.me, four bridges \,¡ere pLanl<ed and a picnic facility and campgrounds
!¡ere added.. There r,Jas stfLl one problem to overcone though; adjoining
l-andowners were apprehensive about the possibility of bicvclists spook_
ing their co!¡s, Ìitteting, and vandalism. ln response, the Commission
decided to buifd fences where necessary and the Landowners agïeed to
maintain them for 20 years.6 fn J-97I the ELroy-Sparta Trail v¡as nation-
â]Iy recognized and ¡nade a parÈ of the National Trails System.

Ànnual maìntenance (grading, Þatchinq ruts, trimminq_ back foliage,
Ieveling the noguls for èhe snowmobilers, run-through inspections
and garbage pick-up) for the traiL has remaLned around g6,700 __ even
ì¡¡ith the particJ-pation doubling every year since its openJ-ng. t97I
attendance exceeded 25, OOO. 

7

'- Thãt this tïail .is.a successfut illustràtion of an abandoned
line being converted into a desira-bre ïecreationar resource is evidenced
by the description given bl¡ the Citizens' Àdvisory CÕamittee on Environ_
nental 9uality:

The trai.l passes through a scenic rural landscaÞe. ft crossesrivers on oId railroad bridges and trestLes, \.Jhich wexe includedin the bargain purchase price, and v¡inds through fields of clover
and graín, Sometines the farmers, now happy with the project's
success, chat h'Íth the trail users. one dairl¡¡nan even gives guided
tours of his miLking parfor. But Þerhaps the biggest attractions'"' -aÌong'the 'coriidor-are three lO0 yËar oìd tunnels. The J.ongest
one measures eight-tenths of a mi1e, and a flashLiqhÈ is a necessityin its dark, cook, absolutelv quiet interior. Iittle imagination
is needed to picture one of the many old steam locomotives that
used to pass throughgthe tunnel, blowing its whistle in the sub-
terranean stillness,

Other TrâiIs
Tvo oùher traiLs in the United Stàtes exemplifyÌng the success_

fuL conversion of ð¡andoned rail\,Jav rights of way to recreational
traÌls include the Cargill Long park Trail (2L niles) at Longvie!¡,
Texas and the Burke-cilman Trail (Ll miles) at Seattle, lrrashington.
Both are located at the edge of the city and provide access routes
Èo the ciÈy parks and campuses. The Burke-Gilnan TraiÌ set a precedent
invaruabLe for trail - 

Þroponent. gnouÞs in the futuie. I,¡xen authorizing

uEs!-¡eslsl9.-Ig-lÞ, p. 33.

8¡¡g*-¡eilS-le--TrelÞ, p. 33.

Tcreckner, p. 5.
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the abandonnent of the historical line that linked Seàttle v¡ith the
Canadian transcontinentãI line, tÌ¡e fnterstat.e Conmerce Commission stated:

... that Èhe city, a public agency, or a civic aroup desiring
the opporÈunity to purchase a right of wal¡ for use as a pubJ-ic
parkland should b6 gìven the first opportunlty to acquire it fron
the rail carrier. "

The significance of this decision wilL become apparent when the dis-
position of rj-ghts of ways of äbandoned lines Ís discussed later.

Thê literature indlcated that successful completion of these four
traiLs is attributed to the following:
1. actíve citizen involvenenÈ;
2, a sense of histoïy on the part of the cornmunitvt

3. utiLity and railroad companÍes that exhibit an interest in the
\^relf are of the comnunitv; and

4. the côoÌ]erätion of the government.

Ontaraio

It \ras difficult to ascextain actual descriptions of the trails
deveLopèd on abandoned rights of tvay bv the ontario Trails Prograrn.

The discussion of Ontario Trails wilL therefore be limited to the
potentiaÌ for recreational developrnent as rrrell as problerns encountered
in rurchasing and develoÞing the abandoned rights of ,(,Jay.

fn 1974 the Ontario Trails Þrogram was inÈroduced in an effort
to expand the provincers outdoor recreation programs outside of .provinciaL
parks. ÀÈÈentiÕn teas focused on abandoned railway rights of way for
t\.¡o reèsons :

L. they could provide a means of fulfilling the demand for addj-tional
recreational traiL facilities required by the unprecedented increase
in the nu¡nber of hikers, cross-country skiers, horseback riders,
bicvcì.ists, snowmobilers, and motorc]rcle trail ridersi and.

2. competition for lands, as well as the .nature of the land uses,
particularily in Southern Ontario.

9tbid. , o. 37.
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More specifically, abandoned rights of ktay can be easily adapted
to ÈraiLs:

Thev are level, well drained, good ground base, cleared, tree-l-ined
and fenced corridors.

They are located near or pass through urban centxes. Hence,
availabLe to a great nuÍìber of users in the urban areas.

May link nearby recreational areas and trails in the vicinity.

They have been assembl-ed blt one o\a'ner, thereby reducing the need
to negotiate with a nu¡nber of landowners in order to develop a traiÌ.

They àre suitable for a ve¡iety of traiJ- activities without exor-
bitant development costs. "'

The LasÈ two.iterns are probably the two most convincing: Ìeasons
for acquiring an old line as op.posed to starting from "scratch', --
especially in a time of restrained spendÌng. creation of a recreation
trail r,¡here no previous easement existed would involve prohÌbitive
expenditures and numerous problerns. The polers of condennation may

have to be utilized. The path would have Èo be cut through trees,
brush, and exist.ing structures before the actual construction of the
trail bed and surface could begin. The advantages of a constructed
raiJ.way.r.ight of wav readily reduce the cost of acquisition, nèqpo.Eer,
mater.ial-s, ãnd energy:

ÀIthough construction techniques varied, the centre of a raiL-
road right. of way was usually raised by a ballast of crushed rock,
sIag, volcanic ash, or some other Þorous mat.eriaL that served to
elevate the track, keep it well drained., an¿l thwart the growth of
weeds. t¡here heaw rains and s_Þring that, rr'ere a ÞrgbÌem draìnage
ditches weÌe dug along either side of the roadbed.tr

The raised suÌface alLows for a better view of the surrounding
countrvside and minimizes the amount of construction required to make

tle easement rr'orthy of Èhe designation "traiI". The gentle gtades of
l-ess than 3 _Dercent through hiflv Èerrain also minimizes the stress
on cyclìsts.

Adding interest to a trail superinposed upon an abandoned railwal¡
Iine are bridges¡ tunnels, and station houses. Exampl-es of civiÌ
engineering feats ànd architectural achieveìents of the Þast, tàey

Ioui"ki""i.r, pp. ]g-19.
It"rm-.eÈg-lo-l3!-E, p. 6.
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are vorthy of preservation in their own riqht. Àdditionaüy, the bridges
can be used for fishing piers whil-e station houses can accomodate

ancillâry recreatl.onal- facilities such as traiÌ headquarters, bike
rentals, or hostels.

Despite the inherent cåpability of utitizing abantloned rights
of vtay for recreational trails, a number of other considêrations often
limit the feasibility. They include:

Monotony of the straight, naxrow, IevêL grade of the right of \,¡ay
does not exemplify the experiences that most trail usêrs ate seeking.

Their geographical- setting, as r+el} as the abutt.ing land uses,
may deter fron Èhe "traiJ- experience".

Easements associated v¡ith the rail-way or municipallÈy may have
to. be.renegotiated. For exampLe, permission Èo cross country ., .

roads rnay have to be renegoÈiated..

The salvage of the raits, ties and Èrestles by the railway company
may jeopardize the rehabilitation of the line foï safe recreational
trail purposes.

The length of ti¡ne surrounding the negotiations and safe of the
right of wav may exceed the tine restraints Þlaced on land acquisitj-ons
by the MÍnístry of NaturaL Resources for any fiscal- ¡rear.

The Lack.of proper maintenance of existing fencing, drainàge and
- weed controL durj.ng the-period.of abando¡¡Ìnent and saLe are often

neglected. ConsequentLy Èhe bu¡den of "ileanlng up,' falls upon
the new owner.

pressures from abutting landorr'ners oì the rai\,¡ay companies lvould
fragment Èhe utility of the J-ine for recreational Þurposes if they
were to acquire portions of the Iine.l2

ProbLems such ås these account for the fåct that Èhe Ontarlo
l.linistry of Natural Resources has acquired only three branch lines of
the È\ì'entv or so lines offered for sale during the Last ten years.
Nevertheless, the Minìstry stilL considers the project a viable one

and encourages the continuing invesÈigation of such possibilÌties.
It is important to note, ..., that trai] develo-Þment

oppoxLunitìes äIong a-bandoned railrvav rights of wa:¡ will probably
never be greater. The nunber of abandonments is rising to a peak
that may never be reached again. FäiLure in the acc¡uisìtion of
these abandonmenÈs !¡iII possibl-y result in a loss of Dotentìa1
facilities for recreaÈional trail opportunities in the futu¡e.13

12tti"ki."i.r, p.p, l9-2o. Lrbiu., p. 20.
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Àcqulring^ the Right of wav

Pr.ocess of Abandonment

The Þrocess of rail Line abandonmenÈ is sinilar in both Canada

and the United States. Howeveï, the United States has included specÍ-
fications that make it relativelv easier for ÞrosÞective traiL users
to acquìre the abandoned rights of \,rav.

In canada and the United StàÈes the abandonment of operations of
any federally gover¡ed Line cannot Þxoceed without the expressed aDÞroval
of the canadiän TTansÌrort corunission and the rnterstate conmerce com-

mission, respectiveÌy. Both bodies post rrubLic notices of the ap¡1ic-
ations to abandon and revierq the applications aÈ a ou]rlíc hearing.
Interested parties may attend the hearings and present sub¡nissions
favouring or opposing the abando¡unent. Àt this point the Drocess becomes

sJ.ightly different in the ttvo countlies.
Tl¡e Canadian Ttans,ÞoÌt Commission exa¡nines the evidence and argu-

ments presented at the hearings and determines if the line is uneconomic.
The abandonment of an unesonomic line is then specified by a date that is

"a) to be not earl-iet than 30 days frorn the date of the orderr and
b) to be not fater than 5 years from the date of the order."l4

The posting of pronosed abandonrnents âIlows a g.roup that .i,Jould

fike to acquire the rights of way fot recreational purposes sufficient
Èime to develoÞ the aÞpropriate ptan of action. Àt the same tine,
important information regarding.the phvsLcal existence and condition
of the line can be ascertaìned fTom the aÞÞlication that the railroad
conpanv submitted. Àlong with other informatìon the apÞl-ication contains:

- the name of the subdivision and Èhe mileages betrveen which àbandon-
ment is Þroposed;

- tÌru ,,"r"" of stations on the line rvith mileaqes and aDÞroximåte
ponulations and a descriÞÈion of the Dresent servicet

- a statement of the history of the J-Ìne, the Þresent nhysical
condition änd any oneraÈing restrictions;

- the highway facil-ities in the areas servêd by the line;

- the distances from stations on Èhe line to älternative statÌons
on other lines r

I4ruia. , Þ. 6.
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- alternatives modes of tTansport in the area;

- any known potential resource deveJ-opment in the area;

- a¡v services pÌanned for the future o.r Þtoposed in the event of
abandonmenÈ;

- anticìÞated changes in thê transportation Þractices of those
using or likel¡r to use the lÍne pÌoposed for abandonment;

- the effect of such changes on other lines and other carriers in
the areat and

- The company shalL aLso submit such otherì-ùnformation as the
conrnittee mày xequest from tj¡e to ti¡ne.J
In the United StaÈes, the rail companyrs aÞÞIication reouesting

permission to discontinue serve is similar to the one filed in Canada
with one out.standing exceÞtÍon -- "a descri¡tion of the current land
use in the area adjacent to the J-ine" is inc1uded.l6 In canad" no con-
sÍderation is qiven to adiacent land use. Such a description t¡ouÌd
also be valuabLe in deÈermining the scenic attributes of a right of way
under consideration for trail development.

ln addition to consideration of the meriÈs of the abandonment

apÞl-ication, Èhe lnterstaÈe Connerce Commission (TCC) provides an assess-
rnent of the "effect.s of the proposed àction on the qualltl¡ of the human

envirorùnent rvithin the neanlng of the National Environmental poLicy
Àct of 1969".17 tf it is determined that the qualiÈy of the huÌnan environ-
menù, is signifÍcantJ-y affected, then an environmentaL inpact statement
is prepared in which the public is invited to comnent. fn the environ-
mentaL anaÌysis, a Þrime recreation potential ln a right of !¡al¡ mal¡

be identified and if aÞpropxiate interest is expressed, a recommendation
giving oublic aqencies the first right of .purchase (usually for a period
of 60 to 120 days) mav be attached to any cettificate granting permission
to abàndon. Those interested in pubLic trails and parkland can thus
use the regulatorv structure of the ICC to seek Þlreferred treat¡nent.

*"Canadian Trans-port Commission, RaiLway Transport Connittee,
"Regulations coverning ÀÞplieations to Àbandon the OÞeration of Branch
Lines under Section 3l4B of the RaiJ-way Àct and other ÀÞplicatìons fo¡
Âbandonrnent" in ìfickiewlcz, Raih,¡av Àbandorunents, p. 24,

1Á 1t-"From Rails to Trails, p. 13. *'rbia.
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Unfortunat.ely in canada, an interested trail grouD cannot be assured
of the acquisition, It is doubt.ful that an environmental impact statement
wouLd be required durÍng abandonnent proceedings. The disposition of
the tine rests with the respective railwa¡y comÞany and permission to
sel-I Èhe right of lray is at the companyrs discretion.lS Thus an alandoned
right of vray in,Canada cannot always be assumed for sale.

Refease of the Hal-l Co¡nmission's Report has rêsulted in an ongoing
debate with regatd to the future disposiÈion of ¡aiLwav righÈs of wa!/.
The commÌssion recommended Èo the l,tinisteï of Transport that

...upon abandonment,, the roadbed -- that part of the ÞroÞerty
abandoned represented by Ìand -- vest in the Þrovincial crown
for dis.position as may be ¡rutuallv ¿qreed to bet\,reen the relevant
province and muncipal aulhorities. f9-

1lr. lang is not in agreemêntf however. He wants the land in question Èo

reveït to the federaÌ crown.2O

While the Canadian and Àmerican Þrocesses of abandonment are similar,
it is evident that in the United States an oÞportunity exists to retain
the rights of \.ra]¡ of a rail line as a public resource. Thè public resource
rnay be continued in the form of ä trail that

... contributes a sense of continuity vritì our Þast, enä-bling
new generations of tTavelfers to understand the great economic,
sociaL, and technologicaL forces that, like harmner bLows on gLowing
iron, shaped the Natlon thaÈ \,Jas to become modern Àmerica.2ì

Hhife this last point is typically melodramaticaJ-ly Àmerican, the connection
\,rith the past is a valid r:oint.

Legislation and planning

Àcquisitíon of abandoned rights of rvay for trail Þur.poses ìs more

likely to bê effected with the existence of suÞ.Þortive legisJ-aÈion
and a-n instiÈution created for such Þutposes. Once again, Èhe United
States and Ontario have set a Þrecedent in this area.

United States

Interest in an adequate system of trail develo.Þment in the United

le lq*"t"lickiervicz, p. 6. "HaIl commission, Þ. IO3.

-"Honourabfe Otto ¡ang, ¡dnister of TransporÈ, 'tThe HaII Report ¡

Àn Invìting ChalLenge for PrÕmpÈ Àction', (Reginar Þress ReLease, Eay 12,
1977) , p. 6.

2lFrom Rails to Trails, p. Io
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States dates back to the 1960 Report of the Outdoor Recreation Resources
Review co¡p¡ission rghich- predi.cted ¿ th:ee-fgld inctrease Ln the de¡na¡d
for recreation by the year 2000. Àt the same tinè the Report stated
that trails "r+ould be in short supply unless adeguate additional facil-ities
were pïovided systematically".22 In 1965 president Johnson called for
development and protectíon of a National system on ttaiLs. To this
end a study entitted "TraiLs for Àmerica" (1966) was prepared as a blueprint
for a comÞrehensive, long-tange program of Ìecteation ÈraiJ. development,
'for the country, On lebruary 3, 1967 a bill was introduced to estäb1ísh
a nationwide svst.eÌ of trails and by October 2, 196g the bill was signed
inÈo Law. AasícalLy the National Trails Svsten Act calls for the esta-
blishmenÈ of trails:

a) orirnarily near the urban areas
b) secondariJ-y, r,¡ithin established scenic ¿ìteas more remotely located.23

The Act also
... provides for cooÞeration betvreèn thè ICC and other Federal

agencies and the Secretaries of .the lnterior and Àgriculture to
assure that, to the extenÈ possibLe, abandonments which may be
suitable for improving or expanÇíng the NationaL Trail_s Slzsteî are
made avaiJ.able for -public use.2q

To ensure that poÈential trails are publìcized, the Interstate
Conmerce Commission sends. a. aopl¡ of. t'hê .no.tice of pro_oosed abandoûnent
to the natÌonal headquarters of the Bureau of Outdoor RecreaÈion h'hich
in turn dispatches a copy to the regional. offices. Up to daÈe information
on the stãtus of rail abandorunents can thexefore be found at the offices
of the Bureau of outdoor Recreation and can be helpful in identifying
rail to traiL opportunlties.

The Citizenrs Àdvisorl¡ Comnittee on Enviroûnental guatity has
developed a "checklist for Rail-to-Trair potentiars" Èhat deaJ-s soecifically
rvith, the possibil.ities of converting a¡ abandoned right of hray to a

rec¡eaÈj-onal trail. The Checklist suggests the foJ.J_orvinq information

J. T. VerkIer, Stâff Director, Senate Conmittee on Intetiot and
lnsular effairsr "The National Trails System Act" in Þroceedinqs:
National Symposium on Trails (wa-shingto;, D.c.: ¡ep"iñãit-ã?tt-e
Inferiot, Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, .fune 26, ]97J-), p. f2.

-",1.P. Cam:befl, Under Secïetary of -AqïicuLtule, "Luncheon Talk,'
in Þroceedings: NatÌonaL Sl¡posium on Trail-s, p. 7.

)À- -Fron Rails to Trails, p. 13.
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be ascertained in deveJ.oping the trail ptopo=ul,25
t. Phvsical l4easurements

- aplroxímâte length in miles
- approximate width

2. ceogïaphicaj- Location
- proxìmity to usets (J-ocaÈì.on u'ithin a tr,¡o hour drive from

major populaÈion cenÈr.es recommended)
- proxi:nity to St.aÈe and local recreatÍon faciLlties (access

to rnunicipal s\,¡iruning pools, tennis courts, connnection to
other traiLs, etc. )

- proxinrity to mass transportat,Íon (bus linês, rällroad stations,
airports)

- possibLe use as a transportation route for those commuting
to work or school in suburban or urban areas

3, ceneral Condítion
- condition of the toadbed:

presence or absence of rails and ties
condition of ballast
qualiÈy of drainage
condition of bridges and trest.tes
àmount, of overgrowth
extent of erosion, sÌides, or washouLs
presence of obstructiohs ox hazards

4. Condition of Titte
- fee simple (reversionary cLause?)
- easement

Topography
- aesthetic qualities -- interesting natutal feàtures (wooded

areas, exÞosed geological formations )
- opportunity fot natute study -- ìndigenous flora and fauna
- parâLLeL waten\'ays -- tivers, strea.ms, creeks, canaÌs -- access

.Doints to wâtenrrays

Þoints of S-pecial Intetest
- historic areas
- unique scenic areas
- picturesque corrununities

Þroximity to Service FàciliÈìes
- r"staurffi stations, overnight lodging,

and/or camping facilities accessiblè from the right of way
- opportu-r¡ity for deveLopment of comfort stations and/or picnic

a.reas

Àccess Points
- access from road crossings withouÈ Bncroachment on private

properÈ,y

2Srbia. , Bp. 2 o-2r.

7.

8.



- opportuntiy fol est nt of lvaste collection areas near
roads wide enough to accomodate motorizeil vehicLes for maintenance
coLlection

- local trall and conservation groups that may be willing to
vol-unteer aid in maintaining the facilities.

. Sources of funding are available through various agencies in the

United states. They include: ¿þ

- the l,and and r,,tater Conservation Fund Àct

- the National Tr.aiLs system Act

- the Federal Aid Highh'ay Act

- the Housing and Comnunity Development Àct

- the Railroad Revj-talization and Regulatorl¡ Reform Act (].976)

* gasolíne taxes

- municiÞaI bond issues

- the private sectol -- trail and social grouÞs, religious and othèr

charitable organizations' The Nature conservancy and the Trust

for Public Lands (national non-profit conservation organizations) '

Ontari-o

Events in ontario offer an excelfent exarnple of traif planning

at the provinciaf leveL and likewise provide a good Lead for üanitoba

to foLlou' in the evenÈ that a raiLs Èo trail-s program is adopted in
the province.

ontario held its first Trails Sl"mposiun in June of 1973 in recog-

nition of Èhe need Èo bïing citizens Logether Èo discuss the possibil-
ities of developing "a province-wide network of recreational trails'
the nanagerent of such a trail s¡zstem and the legistative issues involved" '
The overall emphasis of the symposium rvas based on the princÍple of

people orientation and ciÈizen involvement backed bv the cooÞerative

efforts of the federal and provincial governments with regard to Ìegìsla-

tive and financial support. The ancill-arv lole to be plaved b¡r the

Goveïnment was st,ronqlv enÐhasLzed in the kelrnote address.

26r¡id. , p. 24.

27ont.tio ¡4inistry of Natuïa1 Resources, First ontario Trails
symposiì.m Pïoceedings (Queens Park, June 27' !973), p. l.
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À¡ interdisciplinary approach was deemed necessaÌy to effectivel-y
cover alÌ åspects of a trail developnent program. This vras evidenced
by the presence of the I'linistries of Àgriculture, TtansÞorÈation and

Conmunication, Environment, fndustry and TourÍsm, and Natural Resources.
- -Coordinat-ed efforts on the part of these deÞàrtnents could be helpfut

1. i-n providíng inventories of different kinds of traits¡
' 2. e¡osion contïol and design guestions;

3. t:)e rnapping of the trail;
4. acquisition of the Land itself;
5. Iand use planning to develop and support the uses of the trail;
6. favourabLe taxat.ion for those ìrho \^rish to dispose of Þroperties

b:v \,Jay of gifts to the traiJ. movementt

7. ¿rd with publicity. 28

The Þrocess of deveJ-oping an effective trail program was broken
dol¡n intc four parts: program coordination, trail planning and develop-
ment, rol-€ of trail interest gÌouÞs, and legislative Íssues.

Program c::>ordination

ÀfL€r. defining objectives, the creation of an Ontario Trails
Àd.visory 3o¡runittee and an Ontario Trails Foundation was envisaged.
The Àdvisrcry Committee was to consist of individuals from both the pu.blic
and privè=e sectors. Representâtion coul-d be either regÍonal or by
activity srouÞs (for example, hikingr cycì-ing and horseback riding groups).
The main :u¡ction of the Con¡nittee rvouLd be

--. to advise government on program ÞoLicies, i-egislation and
. impl=s.entation, to advìse the ontario Trails foundation on funding

neeès and overaLl priorities and to act as a liaison \eith trail
clubs to assess their neëds änd pïogranme ef fectiveness .29

Às :¡tplied above, the OnÈårio Trails Foundation \,rould xäise and

provide :'::nding, as well- as control the rate Õf fLov of funds to the....,,..
overall :ails prograrn. fn the form of a non-profit Þublìc agency

manageme::-- would be by privàte trustees.

"=tu,, pp. 9-ro. '9rbia., p. 13.
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Trail Development and pLanning

This stage deaLs with the same considerations as discussecl earLier
reitb referênce to the ¡,mèrican systen and therefore wilL not be repeated
he¡e. Suffice it is to say that considerations of actual trail develop-
ment are widely ap¡lícable no matter the Location of the territory to
be traversed,

However, one aspect that was not discussed previously is that of
conflict of activity use on trails. The Symposium pronosed to overcone
this problen by designating trail-s for specìfic activiÈy use and ensuring
that constructíon of the trail confoïmed to the requirements of the

30specJ_taed use.

Role of Trail lnteïest croups
TraiL interest groups couLd be responsible for preparing a trail

develo-pment proposal, and the later ÞLanning, development and managêment
of the trail. ÀLthough ownership would rest with the governrnent, the

locaI municípaJ.ity could be responsfble for enforce:nent of the rules.
-Alternatively, the policing authoritl¡ couJ-d be delegated to the appro-
priate Èrail act.ivity group.

I-egislative fssues

-A cLear stàtuatory mandate ìs necessary for the cïeätion of a
comprehensive traiJ-s prograrn.3l gits and pÌeces of l-egislation ìÐder
the jurisdictìon of various goverDnent departnents is too cumbersome

to adequàtely deal- with proble:ns regularLy encountered by traiì- plarurers.
All encompässing legislation Ls needed for such probJ-ems as acquisitìon,
liability, use anil design, enforce¡nent, and fÌnance.

The Ontario Goverrunent has conceived a traiL development process
which appears to be simpJ-e Ìn structure and is Èherefore likeLy to
implemented with a minima] amount of ,'bureaucratic ïed taÞe". The concept
of an AdvisÕry committee is especiall¡r apnealing in Èhe sense tl¡at it
could bring together the trail groups and, the government in a nrogram
of creative trail development.

torbiu. , p. 22, 31r¡ia., p. 32.
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SpecÍal Problems \,rith Regard to the Disposition
of Àbandoned Railway Rights of Way

As nentioned earÌier, the âbandonnent of a rail l-ine in Canada

doês not necessarily mean that the right of wav is for saLe. The nature
of the title may hinder or restrict the possible acquisiÈion of the lìne
by the covernment, ÀdditìonaLLy, rnajor obstacJ-es in the form of existing
legislative encunberments have to àe ovetcome before an abandoned ïight
of wèy may be considered for acquisition and possibì.e redevelopment

by the covehment.
fn generaJ-, the railroad's titte rnav be either easement or fee

sirnple. The latter form may or may noÈ contain a reversÍonary clause.
ff the title is fee simpÌe¡ al-l ownership rights are purchased. The

fee simple might horvever contain a reversionary clause" that nay indicate
that if the right of way is used for a purpose other than the originat
intended one (in this case a railway), then or,¡nership reverts to the
seÌIer or his heirs. On the othex hand, title mav be in the form of
an easement. which only gives the right to pass over l-and and to pface
ceïLain improvements on the surface in order to facilitate passage.

If the easement is unencumbeted, the propeÌty owner is not legally
obJ-iged.to,Jîenehran.easement with a subsequent o\rner of the abandoned

right of way. The nature of the title thus affects the manner in which

the r.ight of way is disÞosed and may hLnder the acquisition for a trail.
The disposítion of the rights of vJay of an abandoned railway line

-is å complex matter and is-presently the toplc of much debate. There. ...
has been a moratoriurn on rail line abandonments in Canada since 1965

and pending the recommendations of the HaIl Conmission. fn Manitoba

the rights of \,Jay are owned outright by the rail companies or, in some

cases, have been acquired through .sduatter ' s rights. The CNR indicated
to the HalL Conmission that iÈ wiII offer fir€È to seII the land to
the federaL government r then the provincial. çjovernmenù, municipaJ-

government and finally the farmer. In contrast, the CPR offered first
rights of purchase to the-farmer¡ then the rnunicipa].ity, the province i
and J.asti-y the fedexal government. The del"iberations of the HalL
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Commissíon Èook into consideration the British North Àmerica Àct.

'lurisdictlonal problens arise because the federal government, lrho had
jurisdíction over the naÈutal resources of the prairie provÌnces before
L930, gave the l-and outright to the rail-v¡ays. Ho\,rever, after I93I,
jurisdicÈion over the natural resources !¡ent to the province. Àl-though
the rail companies legaLly own the landl, the province feels it should
have a say in who geÈs the fand after abandorun..rt.32 A= it stands now,
the province has no say in the disposition. The HalI Co¡nmission clid
recommend, however, Èhat or.rnershiÞ of the right of way revert to the
province. The Minister of Trànsport, the Honourable Otto Lang, is in
disagreement. He t¡ånts the land to revert to the federal crown. The

HaIÌ Co¡n¡nissionrs recomme¡¡dation couLd be especially significant with
f,egard to potential recreational uses of the right of way. The importance
of the ow¡ership Òf tbe right of \a'ay was emphasized ea¡ILer with regard
to the lnt.erstate cornmerce co¡runission's decision to offer first rights
of purchase to public agencies or civic groups wishìng to purchase rights
of way for a public parkländ..

The present situàtion with regard to the disposition of ÀRRW j-s

as follows. SubsequenÈ to the HaÌI Com¡nission's recommendations, the
raiÌ companies agreed to ¡nake a gift to the federa] crown of all- the
Ìand from abandoned railway rights of rvay.33 This agreèment put the
question of dis,position into the political arena: the debate is no¡¿

between the jurisdictions of Èhe federal and Þrovincial qovernments.

In a Februarv press release ¡tr. Lang staÈêd:
.. The federaL govexûnènt intends to tutn over lands from abandoned
prairie railway lines to the approptiate o\rner, most often the
farmer through whose Land the riqht of vrav passes....

"It is our intention to give the benefit of the land, lrhether
ít Temains in Èhe hands of the farmer, the municipality or
occasionally the province, to the municipatìty in question so that
they witl- be comÞensated for the loss of right of wa¡r and setrrice.,,34

32¡{r. Reg Forbes, Intexviev¡ held in Brandon, ¡!änitoba, November 4, 1976.

"""Àbandoned Prairie Ra illiay Land'to go to ÀþÞropriate Orr,r¡er: Lang",
I.tinnipeg Free Ptçss, I February I9?8.

-LDr" d.
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If thê federal government folLol{s this polÍcv, municipalities may

be able to use the land for traiL purposes.
statutes with regard t_o fencing, weed conÈroL, and drainage may

be inhibiting factors when considering the conversion of a raih¡ay righÈ
.of way to a recreational trail. The FederaL Railnay Act requires a new

owner of an ÀRRI,I to fenÕe the property, a proposition that could be rather
?Écotstly.-' However, the weed controL and drainage legislation of the

Àct rèfers only to active rights of !¡ày. Once abandoned, the ARRW

cones under provincial land use regulaÈions.36

Ehe Potential for Àcquiring Àbandoned Railway Riqhts of
I4ãy for Recreätiona.l Trails in Manitoba

Review of the raiLs to traiLs programs in the United States and

Ontario is suggestive of afternate uses for ARRI,ü in the province of
llanitoba. The reco¡nrnendation of the HalL Commission for the Àbandonment

of 633 mil-es of rail Ìine presents an ideat opportunity for the province
to embark upon a program of recïeat.ionaÌ trail development.

covernnent supporÈ must be obtaìhed if l.,laniÈobans are to reälize
the recreation potentiaì- of ARRI,¡. Presentlv, there is no recognized
prograln Ln existence to àid the conversion of a.l¡andoned rights of way

to traits. It is out of the jurisdiction of the fedexal government as

the mandate of Parks Canada incl-udes only Riding Mountain National
Þark and a corridor along the Red River bettveen Winnipeg and Selkirk.

The provincial government is therefore the only afternative source

of support r'¡ith a broàd enough sphere of infJ-uence. (punicipal and

private support utiLL be necessary in preparing the trail Þroposals.)
l4xen guestioned about their interest in trâil development, the Parks

P]ar:ning Branch of the ManiÈoba Depàrtment of Tourism, Recreation and

CulturaL ÀffaÍxs indicated that they had no ìnvolvement with trail develop-
ment presently.'' The provinciàI goveïnment is not particularll, Ìnterested
in taking the initiative of introducing a "raiJ-s to traiLs" program.

It has been suggested horvever, that a traiÌ proposal should come from
the interested citizens in the province. I,lhat is needed, therefore,

3st"tickiewi"z , p. t5 .

36Kent Magarrell, cPR, Tefephone Interview on ¡tarch 28, 1978.

tt*i.k 
"ir"or,, 

Pärks Planning Branch, lnterview in Brinnipeg on
Novenìber I7, 1976.
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is citizen enthusiasm a¡d supÞort on the part of those interested in
tapping the recréational potenÈial- of abandoned railway rights of !¡ay.

fn nost cases, the HaLI commíssion has recommended a process of
gradual abandonment over a period of five years. This time could be

used to ¡nake more people aware of the Éecreational opportunity that exists.
Interested communities and trail proponent groups could start to prepare

specific traif proposals engaging the assistance of the Parks Branch

of the Manitoba Department of Tourisn, Recreation and Cultural Àffairs.



CHAPT¡R 3

I"IETHOD ÀND ANÀI,YS] S

Introdüction
Investigàtion of Èhe recxeation .potential of alandoned raiJ.way

riqhts of way J.ed to the development of a conceìrtual framework outlined
in Chapter 4. The framet¡ork \,'as developed through a Þrocess Ìr'hich
involved :

- a literatuïe revj-el¡ (chaDter 2):
- investìgatìon of four ARRI,¡ utilizing a rails to traiLs checkList

(fouúd on Èage 17) and the Þrovincial parlis Branch Criteria
for Recïeational- TïaveÌHavs (Àn¡endìx I);

- conmunitv survel,/s ;

- a trail grouÞ survey; and

- intervier'¡ing nersonneì. f¡om various governnent depãrtments vJith
regard to laecleational develoDment of ÀRRI,I.

InvestÌgation. of four ÀRRW

.As mentioned in the introductorv chaÞÈer, t.ime anð budget. constraints
precluded. the possibiJ-ity of examininq all of the 633 mil-es of ràil
1ìne recommended for abandonment rv.ithÌn the Þrovince. Commissi-oner

Reg Forbes suggester! exar.ìinìng three lines that he considered particularll¡
scenic and the Reseärch Director of the HaLI Conmission ¡ Dr. Tr]¡chnievricz,
suggested a fourth Line cl-ose to l^¡innipeg, lnformation vas coLlected
by hiking the righÈs of \,Javs and the results are summarized beloÌ¡.
Detailed descriptions of the recreation ÞotentiaL of the ÀRRV' are contained
in the appendices.

carman Subdivision
The Carman Subdivision of Èhe Canadian Nàtional Rail line rì:¡S

through the to\.¡ns of Carman, cra¡gsville and Roseisl-e and is 59 mil-es

in J.ength (see map J-). À field tÌip (June 1977) to the area indicated
that the portion of the Ìine bet\reen Roseisle a¡d Cardinal is the most

25
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suitable for recreationar developnent. ÀÞproximãtely ten ¡nil-es in length,
the RoseisLe to CardinaL right of way winds throuqh a ravine that is
traversed \"rith many creeks, ponds, bLuffs, gorges, embanJ<nents and valleys.
The low J.ying areas exhibit marshland vegetation whlle the dr¡zer Lands
contain prairie and grassÌand vegetation. The gorges reveal J.nÈeresting
geoì.ogical. formations. There is opportìrnity. for nature studies of indi-
genous fLora and fauna, The maintenance of the area as a Ìrildtife
refuge would be compatÍble and complenentary to non-notorLzed Èrai1 use
of the ÀRRw. Cross-country skJ-ers, hikers, and bicycle riders could
enjoy this unÍque area of Southeïn Manitoba without disturbing the
vegetation and r,¡ildlif e.

À nuÍìlcer of comÞÌementàry features enhance the recreation potential
of the ÀRRI/¡. .-l,eery ' s, Siding, -Iocated 3 miLes west of Rosej_sle änd
adjacent to the ÀRRi^¡, is the site of an abandoned brick mill that arates
back 45 years. Many of the houses in the town of Carman rvere buìLt.
with bricks f.rom this factory, The unique and uncommon sttucture would
be a point of historicaL interest to the ptosÞective t¡ail user.

Located two miles west of Roseisle and also adjacent to the right
of \tay is the Snow VatLey Ski Resort. The resort \,¡ouLd make an ideaL
starting or finishing point for a traiL. rn the rvinter the facilities
couLd bê used by cross-country skiers seeking warm shelter before making
a return journey to CardinäI. ÀJ.ternativelv, the skier could arrange
to be picked up at this point.

Stephenfield ProvincLal RecreatÌon park is located five ¡niLes
northeast of the ÀRRw. situated beside the Boyne River Resêrvol-r, the -

park has a caÞacity of 120 campsites ànd offers srvi¡nming, fishing,
boating and waterskiing opÞortunities. ¡, trail between Roseisle and
ca'dinar v¡ouId add diversìty to the ïecreationar act.ivities avairable
and may lessen the pressure of users in the Stephenfield park.

carman is the closest tolrn (about 15 miles) r.rith a variety of
services including moteLs, schools, hosr¡ital, golf course, oark, swimming
nool, shon¡:inq district, and tianks. The ÞoÞulation is approximately
2'000 Þeople, Carman is located 50 nlles southtvest. of hrinnioeg on
P.T.H. *3 a¡rd is l-20 ¡nìIes southeast of Btàndon.

Àpoendix À desc¡ibes Èhe ÀRRW in detail. À naturalis!'s descrip-
tion of the rÌght of way is incl-uded.
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Tonkin Subdivisìon
Locateal approximately I2O niles northwest of Brandon (see map 2),

the Tonkin Subdivislon is not as cLose to urban centres as are the
ì

Carman ar¡d Varcoe- Sub¿livisions,
Of the 38 miles of rail line reco¡nmended for abandonment between

MacNutt, saskatchenan and RusseLl, Manitoba, the portion of the line
traversing the Àssiniboine River Valley between Dropmore and Shellmouth
i(about 10 miles in length) is most suitable for traif development.

The rights of wây between MacNutt-Dropmore an¿l She tlmouth-Russel-l- would
not be especiaJ-ly appealing to the trail user. ÀppÌopriate trail acti-
víties for the DroÞmore-Shell-¡nouth portion of the LÍne include bicl¡cIing,
hikinq, or horse back riding in sum¡ner and cross-cou¡trv skiing ln the
!¡inter. The ties and rails have not yet been removed and the ÀRRI,¡

would require a minimum amount of upgrading depending on the tlpe of
trail use (s) . Wild animals and vegetation abound in the lush river
valfev and trail development would afford the tlpe of experience a

traif user seeks. Existing facilitÍes in A¡ssessipÞi ProvincÍa1 Park,

fishing opportr:rities, and a nearb¡r game farm at Dropmore are attributes
that contribute Èo the deslrability of develo.ning a trail through
the Àssiniboine River ValLey. Robll-n and Russell are each only L5

miles f¡om the ValLey and offer Èhe services of modern communities to
trail users who plan to stay and expJ-ore the area. Àbandoned station
houses at Dropmore and ShelLmouth v¡ouId be ideal for rest stoÞs or hostels.

. Àppendix B contains a futl descript.ion of the recreation potential
of the Dropmore-shellnouth ÀRRw.

fan" u-t"o" Subdivision is the third ÀRRI,¡ investigated.
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2. Sketch of Tonkin Subdiyision a¡d Àrea
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varcoe subdivision
ÀpproximateLy 60 mj.l-es in length, the right of reall from Varcoe

to l4accregor (see rnap 2) ls generally fLat and straight but tïavels
tb-rough hiJ-ly tenain covered with Èrees, shrubs , sÌ,Jamps , or cultivated
land. Wildlife is present ln both Èhe Carberry HilLs area and a WildLands
conse¡vation PToject near oberon. Àbandoned schoors exist at i.Iellv¡ood
and Edrans. Maccregol is the onJ-y tol,¡n of significant size and offers
al] the services of a modern comnunity,

In the opinion of the researcher (after a fieJ.d trip to the ÀRRW),
the right of \,ray would be suitable fo¡ ÈraiÌ purposes as a portion of
a trans-provincial or txanscontinental off-road route. ff such a route
't{as established, Èhe east-west -ARRW cour-d accomodat.e cycrists or horse-
back riders travelJ-ing across the counÈ¡y. The terrain is interesting
and scenic and the ÀRRI,¡ is locâted approximately I0 to L5 miles norÈh
'of the Transcanada Highway -- except at Maccregor rvheretit meetsr the
Highway. Upg.rading rr¡ou1d be required for cyclists but not necessarily
fo¡ horseback riders. The ÀRRw is wide enough to accomnodate both uses.
The abandoned schooLhouses might be used bv those participating in a
cross-coìt¡try trek as xest stops or hostels.

Cross-counÈry skiers and hikers ¡+ould probably find the ÀRRi,l

too monotonous. for their trail purposes. Hikers and skiers would prefer
a rnore hiJ-ly and winding tTail than the one this could offer. Horseback
riders and cyclists travellíng to a final destinatLon r:oint could enjoy
Èhe sur¡ounding sceneïy ând would not. be tired or-sfowed down by the
direct route. In contxast,, hikers or skiers out for an afternoon of
activity would enjoy a ÈraiI r.:ith more vaïiety and challenge. The ¡ight
of rvav examined does not have these characteristics and should therefore
noÈ be considered for skìing and hiking. The tvpe of trail most suitabre
would be Èhat of a ctoss-country route for cyclists or horseback riders.
Sno\nnobiling \,¡ould not be compatible wiÈh the portion of the ÀRRl¡¡

that passes through the l,lildlands Conservation project.
À more detaiLed description of the recreation potential can be

found in Àppendlx C.
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The Inwood subdivision
The crosse IsLe to Hodgson poxtl.on of the Inwood Subdivlsion

(see map 3) is an example of an ÀRRI4 not suitabLe for recreational
deyelopmênt. The Inwood Subdivision staÌts at crôsse Isle (I3 miles
nortÏ¡west of t^tinnipeg) and extends northwãrd into the rnterrake districÈ
for 80 miles. Close proxirniÈy to a J.arge urban ropulaÉion änd the ruggéd
terrain of the Tntettake were the two initial .reasons leading to the
investigation of this ÀRRW.

À fièi-d trip \ras u-ndertaken ìn ,fune tg77 to the area. In comparison
to otheÌ, more scenic ÃRRl,¡, lt l,¡as apparent the features of the In\,\,ood

ARRI¡¡ \,rere limited for purposes of recreational devel_opment. The negative
=feaÈures are su¡nmarized as foLLor¿s.

With regard to potential for trail development, the fnwood Subdivision
exhibits characteristics that ¡ender Èhe ARRW more scenic than some

that pass through open grain fieLds. The rugged and diverse vegetation
of the rnterrake region Þrourd pÌobabry attract a trail user. unfortunately,
the straiqhtness and flatness of the ÀRRW do nothing to enhance a trail
exÞerience, and, if anything, detract fxom it. There is an a-bandoned

school-house. adjacent to the ÀRRW aÈ one point that miqht be aÞpropïiate
-as a.hostel,or the schooL yard highÈ be used for campì.ng. But, in the-
opinion of the researcher, the presence of these fäcilities hardly
Ì,Jarrant the development of a traiL. The right of v¡ay of the lnwood
Subdivision \,¡ill probably revert to naturaÌ vegetation (Iike the sur-
rounding. Land) upon abandorìment. Efforts to deveJ.op a raìIs Èo t¡aiLs
progïam shoufd be directed eLsewhere -- that is, to areas more

suitable ln al-I aspecÈs.

An additionaL limiting factor Ls that the terminal point, Hodgson,

offers Little of interest to a Èrail user. There is no càmpground,
park, Ial(e, or aly other type of recreational faciLity that might en-
couragre the traíI user to contLnue a journey down the ¡\RRw to Hodgson.

Àùso, the provincial parks at Heclä. Island and cxindstone are approxi-
Inatelv 25 Ìniles due west of Hodgson. Às such, a tÌail user wishing
to partake in an excursion of over 80 mÌles, \\,ouLd Þtobablv favour a

more direct route fÌom l,linnipeg.
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sunrnary comparj-sons of the ARRW

On the basis of the information accumul-ated by means of the

rail-s to trails checklist and the Þrovincial Park ¡ands Criteria, the
potential of the three ÀRRW for purposes of recreational development

are ranked as follows:
l-. Cardinal to RoseisLe ARRW (carman Subdivision)
2. Dropmore to shellmouth ÀRRl,¡ (Tonlin Subdivision)
3. Varcoe to Maccregor ÀRRI{ (Varcoê SubdivisÍon),

It s!¡ouÌd be noted that the ranking is based largely on the physical
dlescriptions of the ARRW.

Table 1 LLlusLÏates the comparative features of the three ARRW.

TABLE 1

SUM}{ÀRY COMPÀRISONS OF THREE ÀRRW

Characteristic
Feature

dista¡ce from population centres

length of ARRW

complementåry recreation
faciÌities

ties and rails removed

variety of Èopography

rvínding as opposed to straight

points of special interest

proximì-ty to servÍce faciLities

access points

Right of Way

Tonkin varcoeCarnan

1

I

2

I

I

]-

L

1

1

I

I

I

1

I

1

l_

I

2

2

2

2

1

3

I

l

L

_L5

The numbers in the tabfe are indicative of the rank order the

.ARRW scores for eacb feature. For èxaEìÞle ' both the carman and VaJcoe

Subdivisìons score a "Ì'r foÌ distance from population centres. BoÈh

are relatively cl.ose in comÞarison to the Tonkin subdivision. The
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Carman and Varcoe subdivisions have sorne Èies and rails already removed,
l¡hile the rails and ties are stiLt intact ín the Tonkin Subdivision.
Thus the latÈer scores a "2", wile the others "tie" for first p1ace.

The rank ordeLs are totatLed and.the Lowest score indicates the
-hìghest ranking ARRW in terms of the features in the Èable. Carman

Subdivision ranks highest, r,¡ith a scote of ,'9", followed by the Tonl<in
and Varcoe Subdivisions k'ith scores of 13 and 15, respectively.

Theoretically, the assessment of ARRW for xecreation potential
rvould include community änd trail surveys as outlÍned in the cònceptual
frame\.¡ork presented in Chapter 4. The prospective tesearcher should
therefore include in the above tãbJ-e ,'character istic features,' or
I'criteÌia" that the questionnaìres generate. For exämpÌe, the ÀRRw

may be compared Ln terms of the apparent wi],Ì.ingness of conmunity members

to participate in a "rails to trails" project. Ànother comparative
feature miqht be the need for additional recreational facilities in
a cornmunity.

comnunitv Surveys

rnitially, personal l-nterviews \,Jere conductetl with a number 'of
ßobLin citizens to elicit co¡nments on future uses of ÀRRW. Ho\,Jevex,

,,--this ',method..proved to be tÍme-eonsurn-ing and costLy. Às an alÈetnative
method, questionnaires HeLe mailed to councillors, reeves, mayors,
agrÌcultu-ra1 representatives , rural devèIoÞnent officers, high school
superÍntendents , business men, farmers, locaÌ newspapers, Kinsmen

- C1ubs, and recteation coNnissions of the Carman and Roblin-Russell
areas. The format of the quesLiorrrruir.2 was desigT¡ed to provide the
reseàrcher v¡ith an initiaL impression of leading citizens' views óf
future uses of the ARRW Located near the community. Used as a tool.
to coLlect preliminarv information, the questions were open-ended.

and allowed for a variety of responses. The responses were used to
construct the cornmunity survey included in the conceÞtual fra-rnet¡ork

develoÞed in Chapter 4.

The questions and sä.nÞIing method of the e{Þlotàtory conmu.rlity
studies do not repxesent statisticallv valid surveys. The infor¡nation

2rhe preliminary conmu¡ity questionnaire is contained in Àpgen¿lix D.
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collected was not, and J.s not, meanÈ to be projected to the target
population. Ho!¡ever, some initial J.mpression \rete formulated from the
responses of the preliminary questionnaires.

Conmurity tesponse can be described best by the lack of interesÈ
and au'areness regarding aLternate uses of ¡,RRW. I4hen questioned about
recreational use of ÀRRW, the Cärman area respondents lrere gênerally
in favoìlt (one lndividuàl out of a total of nine oÞpose¿l). rn comparison,
the RobLin-Russet1 residents appeared less teceptive to the idea of
recreational deveJ.opment of ÀRRw. ceneralry, the mavor and town councir
of Russel-L felt the recreational facilities of the area were adequate,
and if anything, underused. The]¡ conveyed the feering that rurãr residents
had no need for "open space". fn, contrast, an employee of the Russelt
Recreation Corunission felt faciLiti.es qrere noÈ adequate.

T.raiL croup Survey

Questionnaires, simiÌar Èo thê corununity ones, were mail-ed to
the execuÈives of trail ptoponent groups. (fndividual members were
not surveyed.) The purpose of the expLoratory survey was to record
responses of trail groups concelning the recreatLonaf development of
the three ÀRRW located near the towns of Carman, RusseII, and l"laccregor.
Once again, the survey Ls not statisticalJ-y vaLid buÈ was used as a
basis for constÌucting the traiL group sutvey containe¿l in the concep-
tual fTamework developed in Chapter 4. The .Þrelininary questionnaire
is contained in Àppendix E.

GrouÞs incLuded in the "survev', were,

The Manitoba NaturalÌsts Society
Rae TraiL VoLÌ¡nteers

Manitoba Horse council
l'¡inniÞeg C!¡cIe Club

Snownan Incorporated (a snowmobile group).
GeneralLy, the responses \vere favourable to\,Jards the recreational

deveLo¡ment of the three ÀRRl,¡. The Manitoba Nàturalists Society did
qualify their supÞort, however with the following statement:

... aJ-Èhough the general feeJ.ing of the board l.ras one of pessimism
as to the use of the Ìines as possibJ-e hiking trails, the supportof Linear patks or consetvation areäs teas considered to be of hiqh
merit.
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The trail groups exÞressed willingness to participate in a rails
to trails pïoject by aiding in the trait planning, public retations,

Ptepäration of tïail proposal, an¿l volunteer labour in construction of
the trail. FinanciaL contributions vJould probably consJ-st of "fund-
raising" drj.ves as most of these organizations have limited financial
backing, The Manitoba Horse CounciÌ is presentl¡r conducting a survey

on recreational faciLities available to horse people Ín the province

and rvould be willing to provide any informåtion. Despite the reservation

¡lentioned above, the Manitoba Naturalists Society expressed full support

to the concepÈ of rails to traifs in a recent BulleÈín (see appendix r) '
It shoutd be noted Èhat me¡nbership in trail proPonent groups is

largely urban and is therefore more likely to supporÈ a rails to trails

Project than rural comnunity groups. It is the urban population that

seeks the open space of the countryside.

covernnent Response

Personnel from thtee govetrünent departments were interviewed

regarding the recreational developmenÈ of the three ÀRRl'¡ in the study '
The government departments Lncludeð:

- Palks Canadar Federal Department of fndian and Northern Àffairs

- Païks Branch, Provincial- DeparÈment of Tourism, Recreation and

CuLtural Àffairs
- Provincial Department of Renewal Resources and Transportation

services.

Parks Canada

Personnel fron Parks Canada indicated their provincial ma¡tdate

includes only Èhe area within Ritting Mountain National- Park and a corridor

along the Red River between Winnipeg and Selkirk. None of the rail
Lines recommended for äbandoûnent tie within this area. Referring

specifically to a leÈter from Parks canada:

Insofar as Parks canada is concerned the i¿lêa that vJe n-ight
have responsibilitl,t for developing ARRW's in alL cases is unlikely '
our mandate deals with nationally significant resources' our active
involvement would initially depend on the existence of such resources
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on or neär the ÀRRl,ù. The ÀRC prograft (Agreements for Recreation
and conservatíon) makes agree¡ents with provinces to develop corridors
contålning nationalJ.y significant resources as v¡el-l as resources
at otheÌ leveLs of signlficance. Any ÀRRt^¡'s wiÈhin such cotridors
vould certainly be consldered by pärks Canada for their recreationpotentiaL. Even here deveJ-opment of it míght be a joinÈ project
or a pzovincial proj ect. 3

It appears, thexefoÌe, that fedetal government suppott or initiative
in the recreational devéIopment of ÀRRI,¡ ln the province of Mänitoba
r,¡iLL be mininal,

Parks Branch, Provincial Deparünent of Tourlsm, Recreation a¡d.cultural Affairs
.llhen questioned abouÈ the interest of the Department wì-th regard

to Lrail development, the Parks Btanch indiateal Èhat there was no in-
volvement presentJ-y but. they do have the necessary mandate.

With speciflc reference tô the purchase and use of äbãndoned
raiLq'ay lines¡ the Park Lands Àct gives the parks Branch alL the
necessary legislation..,. Àlthough there is a mandate to puïsue
the d$signation of lands for linear recreãtion, no specifJ-c program
is operating ìn the Þrovince.-.. parks Branch fot the most païÈ
has trails primarily within existing parkl-ands as opposed to sÞecific
Recreation TraiLways. We do anticipate however that traiL-designation
outsl-de of parks tqiLl become more promìnent in the near futu¡e in
which case resources such as abandoned raiJ- right.s of way wiII be
considered.

The tecreation Branch of the Depar.tment ... has several funds
avaiLalLe that nay be of use to Mr:nlcipal- ities ln this regard.
It should be noted however that thè grants of Recreation Brancb
are for municiÞality use, as oÞ. posed say to a snowmobÍIe cfub.q

The Manitoba Þarks Branch is aware of raìIs to tïails programs
in Ontario and the United StaÈes. They feel, however, that the probJ.ems

of trying to accomodäte the demands of various trail user groups (for
exannpJ-e, cyctists, snorr'rnobiJ-ers , crosscountry skiers, etc.) would be

nrùnerous ¡- - They suggest that it \atould be best to go to the individual-
trail groups and obtain united suport and present a multi-ÞLe-use trail
proposal to the goverrunent.s Park pLanners \rou1d be wilLing to offer

'' YBrian V.¡ilkie, Þarks Canada, Pralrie Relion, Letter daÈed J|uLy 27, Lg7?.
a-W.lf. Danyluk, Àssistant Deput\',.1¡iYllster , Department of Tourl..Sm,

Recreatioh, and cultural Àffairs, Letter dated NoveTnber 3ô, 1976.
Ã-Rick wilson, Parks Planning Branch, DeÞartrnènt. of Tourism, Recreation

,and,CulÈural Àffairs¡ tnterview in.ltinnipeg on November L7r 1,926;
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that if a raiÌs to trails project, is to be implemented,

come fTon the cÍtizens of ManiÈoba. The Parks

to e¡ìbark upon a project without broad support.

Department of Renewable Resources and Transportation Services
PersonneL from the Department of Renewable Resources have e>q>resseil

interest in ut.ilizing abandoned raílway rights of vJay for purposes of
\ÀtiLdLife habitat -- especÍaIIy in Southern ManiÈoba wherê preservation
of !¡iLdlìfe habitaÈ and agricultural productioh are often in direct
conflicÈ. The Department believes thaù ownership of ÀRRW wiLl never
reyert to the province and ultirnateLy the lines ¡qill have to be purchased.
Funds have been aLlocated fot the venture and the Departinent is attempÈing
to acquire the ARRW. They äre not sure, however, if the project will
prgceed: "I,¡hethet ot not vre wil-I be able to acqúire these lands this
yeaï remains to be seen".6 ,ha question remains unanswered as whether
this Department wiII purchase aI1 or some of the ¡,RRW in the province.

concluèion
The preceeding exploratory investigation formed the basis for the

idevëlopmênt -óf 'tbe eoñceÈÈual' ftãmëwork presented in the next chapte::.,. - --
Prospective researchers wishing to investigate the recreation potentiaL
of an ARRW can uÈiLize the framework to ensure systemãtic däta col-Iection
of the stutÌyr s objectives.

6R.8. ouÈting, witdlife
B. Barto, Planning Section,
20, 1977.

Biologist, Interdepartmental ìlemo to l4r.
Depart-¡nenÈ of Renewable Resources, July



C¡IÀPTER 4

IHE CONCEPTU.AI, FR.A.MEWORK

Introduction
The puïpose of this chapter is to deveLo¡ a conceptual framework

to assess xecreation potential- of ÀRRW. The fraÌnerùork is a cumulation
and sr:rnmary of factoLs considered sìg,nificant bv the researcheï in the
evaluation of recreation potentiaL of ÀRRW. . The framework is designed as

â guide'for futute researchers in the evaluation of recreation potential
of abandoned raiLway rights of u'ay.

The-conceptual frame\,¡ork begins with the identifÌcation of the
ÀRRw r¡nder investigation. FolLot¡ing through the various sÈeps, the
researcher (or planner) is guided toteaxds a decision. The framework
is graphicalÌy depicted in figure 4.

The Framework

SçeÞ L: rdentificetion of the ÀRRq under Investigation
The fiÌst. step is the identification of the ARRW. fnterested

citÌzens of the conununitl¡, trail proponent groups, government or a-nv

other intetested Þersons may be the initiator. The identification
step shoul-d j-ncfude:

l. a brief descript.ion of the ARRI..¡ including data such aè locàtion
and length

2. the objectives oÌ initiàl teasons for the ÞroÞosal. For examÞle,
the group rnight pronose development of an I$ìRI,I into a cross-country
ski trail as a heans of expanding recreaÈion facllities of the
connù¡ity or àttracting tourÌsts.

3. hrhy the J\RRW merit.s conversion into a recreational resource. For
example, the ÀRRW may wìnd through a scenic river valley.

For the pur-Þoses of this frame\.rork, potential uses include:
bicycle paths, hiking trails, horse trails, cross-country ski Èrails,
snoremobile traíIs, J-inear parksr or wildlife refuge areas.

{ /¡i R i: ì \i;1,
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Step 2r Checklist
Once the initiator (or initiating group and hereafter caIÌed the

"researcher") has decided upon the ÀRRw to be exanined, more detailed
informaÈion js collected. The tight of way (or part of ii) shouLd be
hiked by the iesearcher and a checkrrst for Rairs to Trails poÈential
(as found on page 17) completed to ensure a systematic compilat.ion of
the teLevant data.

Inventory systems, such as the T,eopo1d Matrixl, mav used to assist
in the description of the topoglaphy and points of speciaJ- interest.
l^lhethêr or not such methodoloiies are utilized rvill depend upôn Èhe
detail and level of e:çertÍse reoui¡ed by whomever (for exam¡Ie, the
ProvÌncial Païks BraJ¡ch, a cornmr:aiÈy, or a nature group) the reseaïcher
ìs preparÍng the informatÌon.

Upon completion of the checklisÈ, Èhe researcher should specify
more precisely the uses for which the ÀRRI,¡ is aÞ.propriate. The favourable
and unfavouxabLe characteristics of the ÀRRW foÌ Èhe specified uses
should be listed. If the Checklist indicates the ARRW has limited
appeal for recreationaL development, the researcher nay choose to dis_
continue Èhe study. ÀLternativeLy, a foura-ble ohysical descr.iÞtion
of the ÀRRW will provide the researchet r.rith the necessarl¡ lnformation
for the nexù sÈep.

Step 3: Thè Pub1ic Information Process
The information accunulated in SteÞs L and 2 should be cornpiled

a¡d distrÌbuted to interested groups ànd individuals. ÀdditionaLll¡,
the researcher couLd make a formal presentation (such as a ,'town haII
rneeting") to communLtv r trail proponent, ot naturê grouDs. .Discussion

of the presentation should reveal the groups, interests or concerns
with regard to the project. The researcher should LncLude the responses
in the tabul.ation of lnformatÌon.

Some peoÞl-e feel a public meetÍng is of litt1e value and is time
consumìng. Researchets may Learn, however, that a ÞroÞosa1 wiLl probàbly
be much more readiLv accepted if members of the conrnþity (or Þeop1e

I*Luna B. l,eoÌ)old et a1., À procedute for Evaluating Environrnental
Inpact (Geologicdl Surt'ey cir"
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affected) are aLlowed to voice oÞinions and pâxticipate in the planning
Þïocess. Pub1ic participation is a difficult goaJ- to achieve for a

variety of reasons (for example: Iack of interest,r partlcipation has

no effect on the decision-makÍng processi or a feeling that one does

not Possèss adequate skills Èo convey thoughts effectiveLy). Nonetheless,
encouragement and the oppoïtunity to ÞaÌticipate should be avaiLable
to Ìnterested indivìduals,

Completing SÈep 3, the researcher should record the public's
ìnitiaL ïesponse to the pïoject, If highly .uhfavourable, the
researcher once again has the opportunity to discontinue the stu¿ly.

À favouralcle pubJ-ic response wilt lead the researcher to fuÌther. explore
the possìbiì-ities of recreational developnent of ÀRRW. He or she may

also wish to note those persons particularilv interested in the project
f,or thev may be of assistance in collecting the inforrnation in Step 4.

Step 4: Response
- Step 4 consists of three -Þhases that, occur simultaneously:

I. Residents of the conmì.rnity (ies) located closest to the ÀRRI^I un¿ler

considèration are surveyed to ascertaÍn potentiat interest in the

recreationaf devéIopment of the ÀRRW.

2. " Anóthèï - sufvêy, similar .tn-content, is distributed to ¡nembers of.
trâiL proponent and nature groups throughout the province.

3. Íhe response of gover nent departmenès is eLicíted through t\eo

rneans3 a) thè interviewing of appropriate personnel; and

b) comparing the chàracteristics of the .ARRW to the Provincial
Pãrk Lands criteÌia.

The Community Survey

Às mentioned in chapter 4, a preliminary questionnaire was alistributed
to a nunber of ìndividuaLs in the Carman and Russell-Roblin areas.

In this section a revised questÌonnaire is presenÈed to assist the
prosÞective researcher in the accumulation of information. The revised
questionnaire contains close-ended guestions and closelv follows the

rnethodology ouÈlíned by E.R. Babbie entitled survey Research ¡letìods.
Researchers are urqed Èo read this book prior to conducting a corununity
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2survey.

The purpose of the coÍmuniÈy survey is e>q)loratory. The objective
is to determìne cornmr:nity interest and wlJ.Ìingness to particÌpate in
a Brojêct that entaiLs the recreational development of the ARRW located
nearby. The unit of'analysis is a familv livJ-ng in the study corümDity..
Data is colLected to plovide the reseärcher vrith information on the
potential use of the ÀRRl,l. À probabiu-Èy saInple should be utilizeil
to reflect the variation existing in the population. The resul-ts can

therefore be projected to the target. popuLation. Cluster sampling .is

the rnethod most appropriate for thê community surve]r as it eliminates
the exercise of compiling àn exhaustive list of the elernents comprisj-ng

Èhe target, popuì-ation.

The rèvisêd cortrhimity questionnäire (appendix c) is suggested.,

as the appropriate instrument. for gathering information regarding the
communÌty I s opinion of converting ARRW into a recreational resou¡ce.
However, thè prospective researcher should distribute the questionnaire
to a snalL test-SaÌ1Fle;"=À prèqtest mal¡ indicate to the researcher an

afternative strategy to improve the effect.iveness of the survey. The

researcher shóuld examine the responses of the pre-test and deternine
if the questions genelate Lnformat.lon in accordance with the studyrs
obj ectives.

The xesult.s of the questìonnaire may be summarized by reportinq
Èhe frequency dístributions of the responses, For example, question
I wilL indicate the uses most freguently suggested and questions 2 and 3

v¡iLl- indicate the beneficial and negative asÞects of the proposed project
(as perceived by resÍdents in the communit\r). siníLarily the resuLts

of part B will- describe narticipation in recreational activities. The

information colfected in Pãrts c and B is particuLarllr important if a

project to conveÌÈ ÀRRW into a recreational resource is uìdertalen.
ResÞondents indicating speclfic interest in Part D could be helpful
in the futuïe stages of thê project.

' 2".*, Bàbbiè, Suivéi Research , Methods (BeLnont, catifornia:
I{adsreorth PublishÍng comÌrany, Inc., L973)
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Survey of TraiJ- Pr.oÞonent crouÞs

As with the coÍmunity survey, the trail Þroponent groups should
be surveyed to ascertain potential l-nterest, and witLingness to partici-

'-' "PaÈe.in a project lnvolving the conversion of ÀRRW into a recreational

The unit of analysis is a¡ indivLduaL member of a traiL-related
or trai] pxoponent gxoup, There is no formal or published list of trail
groupÉ .l.n,the province of Mânitoba. Íhe J.esearcher must compile a list.
of groups that he or she considers appropriate. For example, some.prominent
groups ín the province are!

The tfanitoba Naturalists Society
' The Sieïta cl-ub

The Rae Trail Vôlunteers
Manitoba Horse Council
winnipêg cycle club
Sno\,¡rnan Inc. ( snov¡mobile groun)

The Winnipeg Skj. Club

Brandon Ski club,
Personnel from the Provincial Parks Branch wiLl be heLpful in the formu-
lation of the list.

A probability sanple drawn fron the membership lists of the various
trail groups should be utilized. The survey results wiII therefore
be representative of Èhe membership in trail-related groups in the province.

Às discussed ln the previous chaÞter, a preliminary sutvey \ras

distrlbuted i:o executive members of a nunìbex of trail-rel.ated groups.
The open-ended resÞonses were utilized in the Þreparation of the revised
trail group questionnaire found in Appendix H. Às with the commr_nity

survey, the researcher should conducÈ a ,pre-test.
The frequencl¡ dÍstrìbution of responses wiJ.l identify the interests

and concerns of the trail group rnembers sampl-ed. The Ìnfor¡nation colLected
rnay be consi-dered as representative of trail group nernbership in the
province (assurning an ap¡iropriaÈe tes-ponse rate is obtained).
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Response of Goverrùnent Depattments.

Interviewing Governnent personnel

The reseaÌcher should contact, various governnenÈ departments fol
assistance and àLso to deÈerml-ne poÈential interest (if any) in the
study. Àppropriate government departments include:

- parks Btanch, provinciaL Department of Tourism, Recreation
and CUJ-tural- Àffails t

- Provinciàl DepatÈment of RenewðbLe Resources and Transportation
* Serviees ; . and

- Parks Canadä, FedeJaàI Depar.tment of fndian and Noithern ÀÉfairs.
\,ühile Parks canàda's mandate is specificaJ.Iy fedeïal-, Èhe personnel

are knÒwLedgeabLe on the topic of preparing trair Ìroposars. 'îhe provinciår
government has jurisdictíon vrith tegard to provinciaÌ 1and use maÈters.
Any finànciaL or formaL planning and administrative ässistànce that
the researcher can enlist, witL cone from the province.

The .researcher should attempÈ to .learn from Þrovincial government
personnel informatÌon regaïding legislation, budgets, programs, agencies¡
or future pìans of the govetnhent relevant to the proÞosa1. For exanple,
the researcher may Learn that a particular governrnenÈ àgency has a budget
allocation or a program for some aspect of the proposal. .A government
department may be considering the adoption of a program similar in
content to the one the researcher is proposing. whatever the case,
the researcher should be arqare of any governnent actj-vity with regard
to the recreationaL development of ÀRRW.

up to this point, it has been assumed that the initiator or researcher
r.epresents a grouÞ or indlviduàI outside of government. This mav not
necessarily be the case. The initiating group may be a government de-
partÌent or agency. They too shouLd be aware of plans of other govern-
menÈ departments or levels of government to avoid duplication of effort.
Coordination bettreen departments may be required.

ProvincÌal Park J,ands CrÌteria
The Parks Branch of the l{anìtoba Department of Touïism, Recreation

and cul-turar Affairs has two ¡:ublications that wirr assist Èhe resea-rche¡
in determining Èhe suitability (and acceptabiLity to the province) of
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the ÀRRw for purposes of recreational development.3 The researcheÌ

should compare the characteristics of the ARRW to the criteria'outlined
in the tr.¡o booklets. The relevant pages are reproduced and appear in
Appendix I.

Step 5: Àssessment

The flfth step of the conceptual framer+ork consists of an assessmênt

of the infor¡nation coJ.lected. additionally, a benefit-cosÈ analysis
may be utilized to assist the researcher irr the assessment process.

Assessment of Information
For each step of the framèwork, a brief surunary shouldl be prepared

identifying the significant results. For Ð<ample, for each of the steps

the foLlowing information should be prese¡ted:
sÈep Ir fdentificatioh - the objectives of the proposed projectt
step 2: Ehe checklist - the positive and negative aspects of

the ÀRRI,¡ foÌ recreaÈional purposes t

step 3¡ Pub1ic fnformaÈion Process - a brief summàry of the outcome;

step 4: Response - coÍìruunity survey ) the ïesults for each, indicat-
- rrau croup surveyJ :liriï::ti:-ilul'l,ilîi":"..,
- covernment a) inÈerviervs - government programs

or plans that support proposal;

- any negatiwe

responses or rejections i

b) criteria - brief comparison of
ÀRRw Èo criteria indicating
positive and negative aspects.

The assessnent wiII be dependent upon the objectives presented

in Step l. Does the data generated fron the conceptual franner¡ork indicate
the probable attairment of the project's stated goals? Recreational

t"The two publ-ications are:

Parks Branch ( Manitóbá Department of Tourisû, Recreation, and
Cultural Àffairs, CriterÍa for the Provincial Park l-ands System (l'lihnipeg,
June 1977).

l{m. M, Nanka, criteria for Development: l,lotorized and No¡i--itotorized
Recrêational Trails (lvinnipegi Þarks Branch, Department of Toìüièn,
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development of ÀRRW will requlre favourable outcomes in the Checklist
and the Þrovincial Park Lands criteria. ÀssessÌnent, of the various
responses of step 4 will depend upon who (for example, a comnunity

group, a trail group, or a government ¿lepart:nent) ìs the initiating group.

lf resÌdents of Èhe corununity J-ocated closeby to the ÀRRW are proposing

the project, the results of the con¡nunity survey may be a deterrnining
factor. A corûnuniÈy promotirrg touris¡u will aLso be interested in the response

of trail proponent groups.

An initiating group consisting of traiJ- proponents wilt consider
the survey of trail group membership ìmportant. covefûnent financing and

legìslat,ion may be necessary, TraiJ- groups may thexefore weight heavily
governÌnent response prior to the final decision regarding the proposaÌ.

As mentioned previousJ-y' a government depa¡Ènent may initÌate the

study. Àfter ensurir¡g Lhe ÀRRI,ù meets the pbysical criteria, ä governnent

department v¡iIl probably weight equalLy the .responses of the comûunity and

the traiL proponent groups.

The assessmeht vrill therefore be dependent upon the objectives of
the study and the relative weights the researcher or initiating group assigns

to each component, of the framev¡ork.

Benefit-cost Ànalysis
In addition to the above assessment, a benefit-cost analysis of the

project should be undertaken. ft is recognÌzed that many of the benefits
accruing from the recreational development of al¡ ÀRRl,¡ are difficult to
quantify. Nonetheless, declsion-mal<ers are Lnterested in the economics

of a project.
The objective of benefit-cost analysis is to compare social benefits

and costs of publJ-c investment projects on a monetary basis. The difficulty
of imputing dollar values to disparate benefits and costs is easily exaggerated.

MarJ<et prices aïe the basis for estÍmating benefits and costs. ln the case

of imperfect markets, techniques such as shado\r cost pricing and aLternatÌve
cost pricing can be utilized. DoLfar vaÌues of benefits and costs appearing

difficult to quantify can often be estj-¡nated from market information when

the analysÈ employs some ingenuity and common sense.

Ànother reason for conducting a benefit-cost analysis is that the
process often yields vatuable ìnformation concerning the project vhìch
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might ¡ot be apparent otherwìse. fn assessil¡g a project, it is necessary
to identifir cl-ear1y the basic obJectives to be achieved by the projecÈ, the
constraints facing the project, atrd the alternaÈives to be considered.
This ususally Ìeads to more detaiLed discussions and clearer appreciation
of the various aspects of the project, and to the gathering of relevant
¿lata to anive at better esti¡ates of be¡efits and cosÈs.

The effj.ciency criteria of benefit-cosÈ analysis states thaÈ a proJect
is consl.dered efficient and shouLd be undertaken if allocat.ive benefits

. exceed aLlocative costs. However, governments often consider not ohLy effic-
iency, but, income distribution effect.s, environmenta3. impacÈ, and regional
development amongst other objectives. Thus in the case where the recreation
potential- of än ÀRRW is belng anal.yzeil, the decision-maker rnight consÌder
the ¡nerits of the project by itself -- l-.e., are the benefits greater Èhan

the cosÈs- (or is the net present value equal. to or greater than one)?
SecondLy, the decsion-maker may conpaLe the net present value of the ÀRRt¡

project to the net presenÈ value of other sj:niLar recreational projects
(for exampJ.e, developing a new park), In the latÈ,er situation, the net
present vaLue of Èhe ÀRRW may not, be positive but it nay compaxe moïe
favourably in monetary terms than other recreational projects. À govern-
ment i¡terested in expandiy¡g the recreaÈÌon facilities of the province wouì-d

choose the proj ect, with the greatest net present value -- albeit the value
is negative.

The Countryside coÍunÍssion in England has designed ã benefit-cost
analysis specficalJ-y for the purpose of converting ÀRRI.I into a ¡ecr.eational

Aresource.' The description of the analysis is reprinted Ín Àppendix ,t.

Step 6: The Decisììn
The assessment in Step 5 will resuLt in à compiJ-ation of reLevant

information and ultÍmateLy a decision. The decl-sion-rìãker may be the ¡esearcher
hirnself. Àlt,ernativeJ-y, Èhe researcher rnay present tàe assessment containing
the summaries to the decisio¡-maker hrho then decides on the basis of this
assessment.

The steps comprising the conceptual frameHork for assessing the
recreation potential of ÀRRW have been co:npleted.. The decj-sion has been
made. Next, the decision-maker must plan how to irpl_ement the program
(if that is the choice),

',1:H. ÀppIeton, Disused,Railwä\/ in Èhe countrvside of Englanal ,ànd,,Wales
(Iondon: Her Majestyrs stationary office, 1970).



CHÀPTER 5

coNcLusroNs,

Sr¡rpmary

The HaII Commissionrs recommendation foJi the abandonment of 633

miles of raiL line will effectiveJ.y release approxlnately 7,265 acres
of Land in the province of t"tanitoba alone. rhis is not an insignificant
afiount, of ]and r+hen one considers Èhe increasing land use pïessures.
ft is also significant in that the rall l_ine abandonments are occurring
ln the southern pottion of the province -- an area where agriculture
and urban populations predomlnate.

I,lhile much of the land of the rights of way may revert Èo agrL-
cultural use, some may be approprLate for other uses. RecreationaL use
5.ncluding ê¡oss-country ski traiì.s, bicycte paths, horse traiÌs, snor,¡mobile

traiÌs, linear parks, and wildlife habitat.s aÌe one such alternative.
' Experiences of various eommuniùy groups and government agencies in the

United States and Ontario are lndicative of some of the aÈtempts to
converÈ abandoned railway ríghts of way into a recreational resource.

In order to ã.ssess the tecreation potenÈial_ of an ÄRRI,I , a conceptual
:.- , -fra¡¡eworJc- was deveropedr =.The major componenÈs of the f ramework .include:.. ..

- identification of the ARRI,ù under invesÈigation
- a raíIs to traiLs checklíst
- a pubJ-ic information process

- a comrnunity survey

- a survey of tÌail ptoponent groups

- response of government officlaLs
- a benefÍt-cost analysis
- ãssessrqent

- a¡d the decision.
Each componenÈ guides the prospectìve rebearcher Èhrough a process

of accumuÌating inforrnation for purposes of evaluating the recreation
potential of the ÀRRw:' .Thé 'fÌâÍtêtvork may be utiLized by an individual
researcher, a cÕDnunity group, a trail proÞonent grouÞ, or å governÌnent
agency .
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The conceptuaL framework was developed on the basis of informaÈion
collecÈed regarding the Àmerican and Ontario er<periences i interviews
with governmenÈ personnel, community members and trail group members;
and the elploratory investigation of four ÀRRI{. The nature of the study
was unique and the results are presented to.åssist future ¡esearchers
in a systernatic accumuLation of data for puïÞoses of assessing recreation
potential of ARRW. The främehrork enables the researcher to consider the

. physicaì. characteristics of the .ARRI{, corununiÈy and trail group inÈerests,
and governrnent supporÈ.

On Èhe basis of the exploratory investigation of the fout abandoned

railway rights of \,ray, the carman subdivi-sion was considered nost appropriate
for recreational develo.Þment relàtive to the other ÀRRw examined. l,ocated
cLose to population cenÈres of, southern Mahitoba, the Cardinal Èo

RoseisLe ÀfRRW can offeï ä ì.rnique outdoor nature experience to the cross-
coìr-nÈry skier, bicycle rider, or hiker. The ten rnile long right of lray
u'inds thTough a ravine, crosses streaÌns, and passes an abandoned brick
mill and an alpine ski resort.

The Tonkin Subdivision ranks second as it is located furÈhet
fÏom Manitoba's ciÈies. ¡¡ohrever, the Dxopmore-Shel Lmouth ÀRRW runs
paralleL to the scenic Lake of the pTairies, a reservoir cleated by

, the She,Ìl¡nouth, Ðam",,-and passes-through the western end of Àssessippi, ,,,, _,, ,

Provincial Paxk.

Less winding than the äbove two ÀRRW, the Varcoe Subdivision
ranks third as a potential recreation resouÌce. The 60 mile Ìength

'of the \tarcoe to Maccregor ÀRRi^¡ !¡ould be nost ap. propriate as an inter-
connectÍng link in a transprovincial or transcontinentat tïaiL. Àttractive
features along the.À,RRi.t include the Carberr¡r Sand.hilLs and a ltildlands
Consexvation Proj ect..

- Evaluation of a fourth right of way, the I rroo¿l Subdlvision, Led

to Èhe conclusion i:hat it was not suitàbLe for recreation purÞoses.

The physical characteristLcs of the above four ÀRRW were evaluàted
on a comparative basis. The evaluaÈion should be regarded as tentaÈj.ve,
as the conmunity ånd-tråiI gtroup surveys were inadequate for statisticat
purposes .

PTospective researche¡s may \rish to exärline onLv one ÀRRW. In
such a sÍtuatíon, the researcher should compare the ÀRRl.l of study to
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an "ideal" åRRw -- that is, what are the shortcomings of the study
ÀRRI,¡ in comparison to one that exhibits the ideal characteristl-cs?

The objective of the study was to develop a conce,ptuaL framework
to assess the recreation ÞotenÈial of abandoned raifv;ay rights of way.
The fräÌework is outlined in chapter 4. The exÞIoratory study ãnd
methodologicaÌ basis of the frahework is contained in chapÈeï 3. The
resulÈs of this study wiII àssist futuLe researchers Ín a systematic
evalaation of the physical- characteristics of the ARRW and the interests
of communities, trail gxoups, and governnents r+ith regard to the recïeationar-
development of a-bandoned raiLway tighÈs of way.

Potential probLeìg

À project serdom proceeds without encountering a nu¡nrcer of obstäcres.
Throughout the research pïocess a number of probrems were perceived with
regard to converting ARRW into à recteätionar resource. potenÈiar problons
are as fol_lows:

1. There is a lâck of aì{areness ä¡ong Manitobans of the process of rail-
line abandonment and any regard for future ìlses. It nay be simply
described as a "!¡on-issue" to many individuats.

2. Generally, the popuÌation ùhinks and plans in the pïesent. À connent
e>q>ressed by a nur¡ber of individual-s r¿as¡ ',There is pLehty of open
spàce today. llhy try to conserve it?"

3. Provincial Parks and Department of Renewable Resources personneJ., and
traLl groups suppolt the concept of rairs to trails. on tàe otler hand,
ruraJ- residents are more reructant* to accept the idea antl wour.d probabry
resent a rãils to trails project ,'imposeal,' on the conmunity by outside
influences. In other words, the conmunity should be invotved in the
initiaL planning stages of a trail proposal. This vras the case for
the rails to trails projects in the U.S.

4. There is the unsettled problem of the future ownership of ÀRRW and the
payment of taxes.

5' Farmers may fear trespassing or vandarj-sm by trair users on ARR[{ crossing
their properÈy.

This is the impression of the researcher. Àn adequate survey would
have to be conducted to bear out the truth of this statenent.
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6. Problems of multiple and confJ.icting trail use may have to be resolved.
7. Future use of the ÀRRl,¡ may present a problen. ceneralLy, farmers

want the J-and in question for agriculturaÌ purposes; " e¡vlronmental.ists "
feel- it should be maintained for wildLife habitat; anil "recreationalists,'
support the concept of rails to traiÌs and/or wildtife conservation areas.

Lùitationg of the studv
The planning process can be divided into the follo\,¡ing steps:

f. introduction of a concept or philosophy
2. formatl.on of goals

3, anaLysis
'4. alternate strategies
5.. plan of action.
The research presented Ln thís practìcurn coincides with the first step
of the planning process. The concept introduced is the utitieation of
derelict lands as a recreation resource -- or more specificaJ-ly, the conversion
of abandoned railway rights of \,ray into recreationaL trails. À review
of the literature revealed that tàìs cot¡cept Ís reLatively nev¡. À few
attempts have been tried but there exists liÈtIe documentation of the
actual experiences. Thus the nature of the stuity was exploratory. À

conceptual frameWork to assist future researchers in assessing recreation
potential- of ARRW was the outcome of the expJ-oratory study. The framework
is also suitable for application to any trail -- not onLy abandoned raiÌway
rights of way.

The practicun focused on recreational uses of ARRW. HoÌJever, a vride

xange of ãlternative uses of ÀRRl,¡ ì,rere suggested by rural residents, trail
group proponents and goverrunent personnel. Suggestions inclrrded.: landing
strip for smalL aircraft, flo\,¡er gardens, tourist raj.lroads, race tracks,
irrigation supply right of way¡ cabtevision route, pipelines, hydro tïans-
mission corridors, and agriculture. These uses v¡ere outside of the scope

of the sÈudy and may be areas for future research.
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APPENDTX À

ROSETSLE TO CÀRDINAL RIGHT OF WAY

Checklist for Rails to Trails potential

Physicaf Measurements
- 8.5 miles in length
- approximate width of right of way is IOO feet
- the roadbed is about 25 feet wide

Geographical Location
Proximity to Users
- 50 miles southwest of Winnipeg (population of 5OO,OOO) on p.T.H.#s
- l2O rniles southeast of Brandon (population of S5,OOO)
- 15 mifes west of Carman (population of 2,OOO)

Proximity to Provincial and Local Recreation Facilities
steP d 5 miles northeast of

the ,ARR[{, Situated beside the Boyne River Reservoir, the park has a capacity
of f20 campsites and offers swirnrning, fishing, boating and waterskiing oppor-
tunities. À trail between Cardinaf and Roseisle would add diversity to the
recreational activities availabre and rnay fessen the pressure of users in the
Stephenfield Park.

Snow Valley Ski Resort is located three rniles west of Roseisle and adjacent
to the right of way. The resort would rnake an ideal starting or finishing
point for a trail. In the winter the facilties coutd be used by cross-cor.¡¡try
skiers seeking Þ¡arn shelter before naking a return journey to Cardinal. ÀIter-
nativefy, the skier could arrange to be picked up at this point.

The nearby town of Ca¡¡nan-has an outdoor swimming pr:ol , golf course andpark.

Proximity to Mass Transportation
The town of Carman is served by Greyhound and Grey coose Buslinès and

Canadian National Railways.

Generaf Condition of Roadbed 'I

Since 116r, tlte t"ack between Roseisle and Cardinaf has been impassable.r
Canadian National Railways applied to the Canadian Transport Commission in
f966 for permission to abandon the Carman Subdivision betrveen RoseisÌe and
Notre Dame Junction. Permission was granted in 1975. Àt the time of abandonrnent,

l-Canadian Transport Commission, t'Sun¡nary of lnformation Related to the
Àpplication of Canadian National Raifways to Abandon the Carman Subdivision",
October 1975, p. 2.
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CN described the physical condition as such:

The rail is mainly 60 lb. rolled ín IgO2 and 1904, The curves, bridges
and turnovers are tie-plated and rail anchors are in place on most of the
trackage. There are about 28OO treated ties per rnile and about 50 per cent
of these are salvageable. There is little or no ballast on the line. None
of the bridges in this portion of the Carman Subdivision are considered
safe for the operation of traffic,-

A field trip in June 1977 revealed that approximately one and a half miles
of ties and rails have been removed frorn the Cardinal end of the fine, Work
crews were in the process of removing the remainder of the ties and rails.

The 8.5 niles of trackage between Cardinal and Roseisle contains 16
bridges. .As mentioned above, their condition is unsafe for trains. However'
minimal upgrading rnay only be required for pedestrian traffic. Alternatively'
some bridges could be repfaced with boardwalks across the streams. The strearn
ernbankments along ihe roadbed would prövide challenging hills to the cross-
country skier.

There is some fencing evident along the right of way but much has fa1Ìen
into disrepair. If trail use was made of the right of way, fencing the entire
ARRVI would probably be unnecessary. The ARRI¡ follows a ravine rendering much
of the adjacent farmland inaccessibte.

Mention was rnade in biiefs subrnitted to the HaIl commission Hearings of
frequent flooding (almost annually) of this portion of the carman Subdivision.

Condition of Title
c"na-dian Natfonal Railways owns the right of way in the form of a fee simple

title. In granting CN the perrnission to abandon operations in 1975 of the
'RósëlsIe tô Notre Dane'Jlrnction pòition of the Carman Subdivision, the Canadian
Transport Commission stated:

With reference to the disposition of right of way property by the
applicants after gaining authority to abandon operation over this 1ine,
we have listened carefully to the applicant's policy in this matter. This
policy has been stated in other cases but we think it is irnportant that it
be restated during the course of each branch line abandorunent application.
We have nade it clear in the past that we do not consider we have jurisdiction
to order a rail,way conpany to take any specific steps r.¡hen disposing of
abandoned right of rvay property, Nevertheless, we consider it our duty
to require the applicants to nake known their policy in this regard ín order
to alert adjacent landowners and local and provincial governments to the
availability of land which could be converted to rnore appropriate contemporary
USCS. J

CN has described the abandonrnent procdure for this portion of the line
as follows:

2.'bia, 
, p. 1

3Oanadian Transport commission, Declsion , File No. 39310.]O2 (Carman,
Manitoba: October, 1975), p, 3.
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CNrs policy, has been, subject to internal requirenents, to offer abandoned
rights of way to various levels of Government, then to adjoining owners
and then to interested parties. This process is now underway and the Provínce
of Manitoba has shown an interest in acguiring the 9.58 rniles between
Roseisle and Notre Darne Junction as a conservation. . , . the Federal Government
is presently reviewing abandonrnent policies including the disposition of
-Lancls.

Topography
À naturalistrs decription of the right of way follows this Checklist.

.A field trip revealed that the ARRW winds through a ravine that is traversed
r,¡i th many creeks, ponds, bluffs, gorges, embankments and valleys. The low
lying areas exhibit marshland vegetation whife the dryer lands contain prairie
and grassland vegetation. The ÄRRW is lined with trees such as oak, e1m' wiIlow,
or rnaple. The gorges reveal interesting geologicaf formations, Outcroppings
of argillaccous limestone of the Cretaccous age are exposed. Some of the streams
rnay provide a "catch" to the lucky fisherrnan. Sections of the ÀRRW are surrounded
by embankments as high as 15 to 75 feet -- an irnportant consideration for a
cross-country skier in a Manitoba winter. open farmland or prairie is not visible
to the trail user, Unlike rnay straight and rnonotonous rights of way, the Cardinaf
to Roseisle is a winding easernent providing panoramic views of the valleys
and bluffs. The scenery is very dÍfferent fron the nearby prairie landscape.

As noted in the naturalistrs report, there is opportunity for nature
studies of indigenous flora and fauna. The rnaintenance of the area as a wild-
life refuge would be cornpatible and cornplementary to the non-motorized trail
use of the ARRW. Cross-country skiers, hikers, and bicycle riders could enjoy
this unique area of southern Manitoba without disturbing the vegetation and
wiLdlife.

Points of Special Interest
Learyrs Siding, located three miles west of Roseisle, is the site of an

abandoned brick rnill that dates back 45 years. Many of the houses in the
town of Carman v¡ere built with bricks frorn this factory, The unigue and unconmon
structure would be a point of historical interest to the prospective traif user.
ft is focated adjacent to the ARRI^¡.

As previously mentioned, the ARRIV passes by the Snow Valley Ski Resort'
Soft argillaccous cretaccous limestone is located near Learyrs Siding

and Babcock (1] rniles east of Learyrs). If surfacing of the ÀRRW for trail
use was ever reguired, the nearby linestone could be utilized.

Proximity to Service Facilities
Parking and comfort stations are available at the Snov¡ Va11ey Ski Resort.

Stephensfield Provincial Recreation Park, locatèd 5 miles northwest of the
Roseiste end of the ARRW, offers l2O campsites, Motel and hotel accomodation,
restaurants, and shopping conveniences are avaifable in the tor.¡n of Carnan.

At the western end i5f the ARRI¡I near Cardinal, the right of way has a clearing
of sufficient width to accomodate a picnic site and,/or parking facilities.

6.

4G.H, N""b-", Regional CounseÌ, cNR, Letter dated Àugust 12, Ig77.
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Access Points
The ARRW is accessible at Cardinal vía p.T.H,#214 or at Roseisfe via

P ,T .H.#245.

and Manaoement
l'¡aste collection facilities could be maintained at both the Cardinal

and Roseisle terrnination points.
Local traif and conservation groups are a possible source of volunteer

aid in maintaining the facilities.

Summary of Checklist
The informatior¡ recorded in the Checklist indicates the abandoned

CNR right of way from Cardinal to RoseisÌe is hiqhly suitable for. recreational
trail developrnent. The winding charãôter of the ARRW and th- unique and
interesting landscape and vegetation- warrants the recomrnendation oÍ the
fo1]owing uses:
- cross-country skiing
-.nature hÍkes and interpretative studies
- bicycle path
- wildlife rcfuge,

A horse trait is another possibility. Horses nay hc,wever, disturb
tl:e wildlife and vegetation of the .AnRr¡. compatibility of horses with the
other uses shoufd be consi.dered.

. , , ,,. , Snownobile use is not reco¡n¡¡ended forbwo Ì-easons i
a) incornpatibi I ity with other uses; and
b) The ÀRRW winds in and out amongst trees, gorges and streans and may

be unsafe for snownobile use.
The favourable and unfavourable characteristics of the AFRW with

regard to the above recommended uses are:
favourable
- vegetation and rr'i ldL i fe
- variety of landscape including streans, gorges, bluffs, and bridges
- winding character of right of wãy
- nearby recreational fncilities and serr¡ices
- close proximity to populated areas (wj-thin a two hour drive)
- suppljes of limestone in the area if needed for surfacing
- access roadg
- the length is an appropriate distance for trail use.
unfavourable
- ÀRRW may be subject to flooding in the spring
- one-way route (that is, not a loop trail)
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I \utuo"Ii"t'" ¡escriptío) of the
Roseisle to. c;rdinal 4mw (carm\aì su¡dì¡isìon)

A nunìber of plant communities are represented along the 1OO foot
wide right of way passing thrÕugh the "Carman" gorge. À casual field

. trip through the area on .lune 16, Lg77 ted to the descern¡nent of the folrowíng
vegetation co¡nrnunities I

¡narsh
wiIIow
prairÍe
young aspen
aspen
oak
elm/map1e .

vegetation tyI)e was observed to be closely rerated Èo the ph¡rsical terrain
and the consequent moisture revel availabre. LovJ-Lving areas were generärly
wetter and exhibited plants which require greaÈer moisture revel-s to survive.

Marsh
The marsh corumrniÈy was the least Tepresented along the abandoned

railwav right of way (ÀRRl,t). À small marsh of the t!¡pe typical of south-
western Manitoba r.¡as located aÈ the Roseisre end. catÈail a¡il Bullrushes
\t€re noted to surround a shallow pond. The level of land rose towards
the råilwåv bed ànd as a resul-t of the reduced moisture rever the cattait
and Bullrushes gave rvay to wirrow. ÀdditionaL marshes were not observed.
This could be Èhe resulÈ of the nature of the \.rater system of tìe "gorge".
SÞring run-off wouLd result in a rapid, cool stream of water passing through
the existing channels. The water channels probãbly would not hold a suffi-
cientJ-y large ãîount of watet in successÌve summets to al1ow fot develop-
ment of a pond (marsh).

WiIlo\,,---rh" wiLlow community was rerativerv infrequent and occu'eal in associa-
tion r¿ith 1o!, wet areas.

Prairíe
Prairie vegetation characterized the Ìrigl., welltrained areas.

The vegetation typicalty observed in these openings t{ere rose, hawthorn,
snowberrv, aspen sanlings (Iess than 3 feeÈ in height), Canada anenone,
wild peavine, northern bedstraw, common sr:¡fLo¡ver and goatrs beard..

Young Aspen
Àreas similar to the above, but not as rvell-drained, exhibited a

greater nurnber of aspen. The "young"aspen" cornmrinity consisted of a dense
stand of I to 12 feet hìgh trernbling aspen.

Àspen
The asÞen corrununity was found to be conmon and typicallv Þresentin an area abutting an embankment. This communitv was comÞosed of aspen

15 to 25 feet in height and \a'as found to be relatively open (in comparison
to the "young asÞen" stand and the individual balsam poplar). The ground
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cover observed within this conununity was: snowberry, cow parsnip, talL
meadolrrue, black snakeroot, golden al-exaniler.

Oak
The oåk community was characterist,ic on the more gentle sl-oping

enbanlûnents in the gorge (so¡netimes bordering the aspen cormnunity), The
oak is an indication of the drier conditions.

Elm/Maplè' This "riverbottom" community È1pe was observed in the deep ravines
in close proximity to the strean. The ground cover associated wj.th these
woodland trees (elm, mapl-e, cotto ,¡ood, green ash) included nodding trillium,
graÞe, and moonseed.

Às is evident fTom the above descrlption of the vegetaÈion, the ARRW
exhibits a variety of vegetation conununities or habitats. Àbandoned a
number of years ago, the rlght of way provides a "more-or-1ess" natural
refuge for wildlife, (the terrain is noÈ suitãb1e for agricultural purposes,)
Àlthough relat.ively few songbird species, raptors (only one -- the red-
taileil harck) and waterfowL were observed, these nuìbers could be increased
\,r'ith management and maintenance (or conservation) of the vegetation.
Such management \^¡ould enhance not only ha-bitat, but also the outdoor exper-
ience (or nature exÞerience) of the hiker, naturalist, cyclist, cross-
country ski enthusiast, etc. Management of the area for recreaÈion and
Ì¡ildlife habitat would require carefuL planning and j,¡nplementation. The
most important and first step rvould be to design the ARRW for recreaÈiona1
use comÞaÈible u'ith the conservation of \,¡ildlife habitat -- i.è., snotmobil_e
trail-s and wildlife are not compatible. Another consideration in management
of the ÀRRW for wildlife habitat is the snall area or width. ManageÌent
for wildlife woul-d require the purchase of strips of land adjoinÌng the
ARRW or'the assurance that this land would not be used for another purpose
but left in its nàtural- state. ln the case of the Roseisle-Caïdinal ÀRRW,
the assurance may be a function of the terrain and soils of the area as
it is not suitable for farming.

Pew nanmal sÞecies were observed on the field trip. This could be
due to the time of day the ÀRRi{ was hiked. Àlternativelvr the recent
abandonmen! and the smalJ- area of wildlife habitat mav account for the
low mammal populations. Generally, this region of Manitoba is a productive
!.rildlife area. Manrnals typically seen are red fox, cottontaiL ra-bbit,
white-tailed deer, skunk, and weasel-. fhese manmaLs are imÞortant to Èhe
nature or interpretative experience. Other namnals probabLy present vrould
include the deer mouse, boreal redback, vole and meadow vole, ÀIthough
upLand garne birds (such as ruffed grouse, sharp-tailed grouse, v¡il-d turkey,
gray partridge) were not observed, these may be present or coul-d be introduced
if the ARRI,I r,¡ãs to be managed for vrildlife and recreation purposes.

The vegetation along the ARRW provides the necessary habitat require-
ments for praixie wùIdlife and offers a distinct opportunit-.y for interpretation,
The }arge variety of vegetàtion types are closely related to the physicai-
terrain, geolog-y and geomorphotogy of the atea and thus provide an opportu¡ity
for the discussion of r¡lant ecology in inter.Þretative events. À¡ additional
facet of plant ecology -- succession -- is also apparenÈ along the ÀRRW.
Successional staqes from marsh to l,Jil low swamp in t¡et areas, or marsh to
prairie to woodland, are represented and could be discussed in interpretative
events .
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Management of the ARRI,¡ wilr be necessary to maintain the wlde diversity
(marsh to Manitoba rnapLe/eì.m woodland) of the area. Managenent !¡j.lI be
most important for the existing prairie areas due to the quick successionof trernbling aspen and shrubs such as rose, hawthorn, and snowberry into
these open areas-. The recent intense interest in the regeneration of prairie
native to Manitoba \,)ourd rend suppoÌt to any efforts to set aside the ÀRRWfor conservation/recreatj-on purposes. The rnternational BioLogicaL program
(IBP), ¡lanitoba Corunittee foï the Conservation of TerïestriaL Ecostystems
has emphasized that the true prairie vegetatìon in the southern parl of
the provinoe has all but vanished. Current efforts exist to recãgnize
the remaining frâgment,s of this once extensive grassrand and the initiationof appropriate measures to insure their preservation.l

concentrations of prairie witdfl_owers such as canada Ànenome, !¡ild
peavine, northern bedstraw, co¡nmon sunffoweï, änd goatrs beard in the spring
and earJ.y surnmer indicate Èhat the ÀRRW would exhibit a large number of
forbs characteristLc of Manitobars native prairies. Tt v¡our¿l therefore be
varuabre to conduct fieì.d trips to the area to inventory the existing forbs
and grasses. The actual value of the patches could be assessed anal the
evidence utirized to support the manage-rnent of the ÀRRw for recreationaL
purposes .

Factors which sup.port, the establishment of a trail al-ong the Roseisleto CärdinaL ARRW include I
r. the public's Íncreasing desire for opportunities for nature appreciationt2, the variety of vegetation cover and terrain; and
3. the possiblrities of managemenÈ for-the preservation of ¡çil.dLife habitat

exhibited along the ARRW.
The ÀRRW has the potentj-al for an exciting anil educationaL outdoor
recreation experience.

RecoÍunendations

I. Àn inventory should be conducted of the vegetation atong the ÀRRW --particulari.y the prairie and ,,riverbotto¡n" 
( e lrn/map te ) -- to discover

the presence of rare or endangered plants.
Example: (a) Nodding trj.llium and grape are unique.
Example: (b) Are yellow lady-slip¡ers, closed gentian and big bluestem

(grass) found herê?

2, A maÌnmal and bird inventory should be conducted in conjunction wÍth
the vegetation inventory for tv¡o putposes:
(a) to lend suÞport Èo the trai.I proposal and the concept of "railsto trails" i and
(b) for use in planning for intexpretation and otÌìer outdoor educatÌonaI

e:qoeriences.

3. Non-motorized trail use of the ÀRRW compatible with the maintenànce
of lrildlife habitat is recommended.

4- The ÀRRt{ is recommended as an outdoor education trair for schools . J-ooated.
in the area.

1 l,evin, M.H. and c.M. Ke1eher. "Vegetation of a prairie Near Wiûtipeg,
Manitoba'r in The Canadian Field-Natural isi, 1969. vol. 83¡ II3-L22.
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Wlldlife SÞecies Observed June 16, ù977

Birds
EliE:winged teal
Yellow Warbler
Barn SL'alLow
Àmêrican Goldfinch
Short-biued Marsh l,lren
Red-taii-ed Hawk

Mam¡naIs
Thirteen-tined cround Sqì.ìírreÌ
Franklin cround Squirrel

RepÈiIes
Red-sided carter Snake

Vegetation Observed ,fune 16, I977

sú-õ"r
Eastern Cottonwood
Trenbling Aspen
Balsan Poplar
Wi1low
Green Àsh
Manitoba Mapl"è
Àmerican Elm

shrubs
snovrbeffy
WiId Rose
Red Osier Dogwood
Ãmerican Hazelnut-
Hawthorn
Saskatoon

Herbs
Erlcan vetch

col-den Àlexander
Black Snakexoot
TaII Meadowrue
Wild Licorice
Prairie LiJ.y
l,li1d Co1ur¡bine
tlild Peavine
Canada Anenome
Northern Bedstraw
Goatr s Beard
Con¡non Sunf lo'ltelr
Hedge Nettle

ánas discors
Dendroica pet6chia
Hirúndo rústica
Spìnus tristis

Búteo J arnaic6nsis

CitelIus tridecemlineatus
Citellus fr'anklini

Querous macrocarpa
PoÞulus deltoides
Populus tremuloides
Populus balsamifera
Sal-ix sp.
Fraxinus pennsylvanica
Acer negundo
Ulmus americana

Symphoriiar.oos occÍdentalis
Rosã Ep.
Corhus stoLonifera
Corylus american
Crataegus sp.
Àmelanchier alnifolia

Vicia americana
zizia aurea
Sanicula mariÌandica
Thalictrurn dasycarÞrrn
clycvrrhiza 1e_pidota
Lilium phtladelphicum
Àquilegia canadensis
Lathyrus venosus
Anenome canadensis
GaIium boreale
TragoÞogan dubius
Helianthus annuus
Stachys palustris



Herbs (continued)
Spreading Dogbane
Nodding TrilLíu¡n
Poison Ivl¡
l,¡ild Mint
Co\,t Parsnip
Moonseed
Grape
Horsetail
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Apocynum androsaemif olium
îrillium cernuum
Rhus radicans
Mentha arvensis
Heradleum l-anatum
Menispermruu canadense
vitis sp.
Equisetum g¿.

Liese Dorber
June l-97 7

Natural Resource hstitute
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Provincial Park Lands Criteria

1'he Roseisle to cardinar ÀRRW compares favourable with the provincial
Park Lands criteria outrirre in Appendix r. r¡¡ith regard to suitabiiity:
- the ÀRRlrr represents a historicai travel route dating back to 1902,
- The abandoned brick mí11, the variety of vegetation, streams, and scenic

landscape represent a diversity of resources.
- The 10 mile length provides opportunities for picnicing ancì interpretation.
- The ÀRRW is not interconnected with other trails although it does pass

and alpine ski resort.
- The ARRW passes through a ravine which adequately safeguards and preserves

the character of the right of way from adjacent land uses.
- For purposes of control and rnanagernent, an interested group may purchase

the full title to the right of way frorn the CNR. price is deternined
by the mar.ket.

- With regard to Lhe possiblity of a National Trail System, the .ARRW is
not interccnnected with trail-systems of other provinces. It does,
holever, run in an east-west direction and the potential for inter_
connecting trails exists.

- Most appropriate uses would be foot or non-rnotorized bicycle paths.
and a cross-country ski trail. A horse trait nay be another possiblity
depending on the compatibility r.rith vegetstion and Ì,¡ildlife.

- Developnent requirements include levelling of the roadbed, interpretation
programs, provision of picnic and parking facifities near the Cardinaf
terrnination point, and upgrading or removal of some bridges.
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APPENDTX B

DROPMORE TO SHELLMOUTH RIGHI OF WÀY

Checklist for Rails to Traits potentiaf

1. Physical Measurements
- approxiniately lO miles in length
- the right of way is approxirnately 1OO feet wide

Geograpl¡icaf Location
Proxi¡nity to Users
- Brandon is located approxirnately 120 ¡niles southeast
- Roblin is approxirnately t5 rniles northeast of the Assiniboine River valley
- Russell is 15 rniles woutheast of the Va1ley.

Proximity to other Recreation Facilities
- tne ann@inciar park. Availabre facilities

include campgrounds, beaches and boat launching, nature trails, and
a snack bar.

- 'fhe AFRW runs along the west side of the Lake of the prairies. l,linter
ice fishing is a popular activity on this reservoir created by the
Shef lmouth Ri..¡er Dan.

- -A garne farm is located a short distance frorn the Droprnore end of the .ARRW.
- The southgate entrance to Riding Mountain National park is approxirnately

12O rnifes due west of the ARR!,¡.

- The closest towns.serviced by public transportati_oû are Robtin_and Russetf.

General Conciiti onf
Constructed between the years 19OB and 1929, the Ct{ fine has not

been in use recently. Grasses and shrubs have grown along the roadbed.
CN cfassifies the rail subgrade, and drainage as in fair condition.
Ninety per cent of the ties are treated and in fair-to-good condition.
Thc balance of the ties are in poor condition. There is a negligible
arnount of badly fouled pit-run ballast. of the 17 wooden trestles on the
1ine, 15 are considered in good condition and two are in poor condition.
There are afso two steel bridges with wooden approaches -- one in good
condition and the other fair.

Condition of Tit1e
CN has a fee simple title to the right of way. The feCeral goverrùnent

has made no decision with regard to the disposition of ARRW.

lcanadian Nationaf Railways Subrnission to the crain Handling and
Transportation commission Regarding the Tonkin subdivision at oakburn, l,lanitoba,
February L2-I3, 1976.

3.

1.
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Topoqraohv

. - The right of way runs para11e1 to the Àssiniboine River and Lake ofthe Prairies, picturesque views of the Valley are a positive factor v¡henconsidering the conversion of the ÀRRW into a recreational trail . Oneside of the ARRW is protected by an embanknent covered with shrubs and wildflowers. The other side is open to a ravine extending towards the river,Àbout half-vray along the 10 mile stretch, the Shell River empties intothe Assiniboine at the Shellrnouth Dam, Wildlife (deer and p""."pi""., 
"t". Iand deverse vegetation abound at the juncture of the two 

"irru" .r_flayá.
Points of Special Interest
. The ÀRRl{ passes by two abandoned station houses __ each locatedat the small comniunities of Droprnore and sherlrnouth. The abandoned stationhouses may be appropriate for rest stops or hostels for trail users planningto ¡nake a round trip on the right of way.

Other attractive features to the prospective trail user inc.ìude anabandoned log cabin near Shèl1_mouth and an àld railroad bridge (built in1925) over a creek. The bridge rnay provide fishing opportunities.
Proxinity to Service Faci lities

The towns of nussElf-ãiã-noblin are tocated f5 mites from the ÄRRt{.Restaurants, motef and hotel acco¡nmodation, and shopping conveniencesare available there. The s¡nall towns of Shetlrnouth and Dropmore havegeneral stores.
Trail users needs may also be accommodated by the facilities atAssessippi Provincial park during the suÌruner months.

Access Points
The ARRW is accessible at both Dropmore and Shell.mouth via provincialroa., #182, The road also bissects the ARRL' at the midpoint of the 10 miles(near the Shellrnouth Da¡n) and therefore provides a third access point.

6.

7.

8. Mainte
The access points could also accornmodate çaste collection vehicles.The ties and rails hãve yet to be removed and the remaining burnps wouldrequire levelling. Upgrading of bridges and the addition ãf g"ã"a""ii=

would be necessary for public safety.
Maintenance and managenent nay be best achieved by integrating the

ARRW into the nature trail system of Àssessippi park.

provincial park Lands Criteria

Comparing the Dropmore to Shellrnouth ÀRRW to the provincial park LandsCriteria, the suitable characteristics are:
- The history of the Tonkin subdivision dates back to lgo8 when the canadian

Northern Railway Company began construction of the Ìine.2
- Starting at Dropmore, the ÀRRhr descencis the Àssiniboine River Valley andruns parallel to the Lake of the prairies, a reservoir created by theconstruction of the Shellnouth Darn, Assessippi provincial park is located

2Hall Cornmission Report, p. 372.
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across the lake frorn the ÀRRVù and is accessibte via provincial
road #182, The ÀRRW winds through the valley for about 10 miles
and ascends at Dropmore.

- The nearby location of the Provincial Park affords carnping,
picnicing and swirnming for the prospective trail users.

- Recreational developnent of the ÀREW would complenent the existing
nature trails in the Park.

- For part of the way, the river on the one side of the ARRI{ and the
ernbankment on the other side provide natural boundaries to preserve the
character of the easenent. On the floor of the Valley, the ARRW
does pass through some agricultural 1and, Sma1l shrubs, trees,
and fences separate the farmfand and ARRI,I, however.

- Provincial Government acquisition of the right of way t¡ould a1low
officials of Assessippi Provincial çark to exercise the nanagernent
and maintenance duties necessary to convert the ARRW into a trail.

- Located adjacent to the Saskatcheryan-Manitoba border, the Dropnore-
Shellmouth ARRW may have potential as a link in a NationaÌ Trail
Systern (if it were ever established).

- Àppropriate uses for the ÀRRW include hiking trail, bicycle path,
horse traiJ-, and cì'oss-country skiing trai1.

- Recreational devel.oprnent (or trail use) of the ÀPRW vrould require
removal of the ties and rails, levelling of the roadbed, and
provision of guardrails on one bridge, Interpretation prograrns
would be an asset. Other facilities such as camping and picnic
areas are located nearby in the Park, A confort station for AIìRW
trail users should be provided.



. APPENDIX C

VÀRCOE SUBDIVISTON

Checkfist for Rails to Trqifs potential

1, Physical Measurements
- approxinately 60 miles in -Length
- the right of way is approximately IOO feet wide

Geographical Location
Proximity to Users
- The western end of the ÀRRlìt is located approximately t5 miles north

of Brandon. P.T.H. #1O bissects the right of way,
- The ARRltf ends at Maccregor (located 60 miles west of Brandon on

the Transcanada Highway.

Proximity to Other Recreat&nal Facifities
- spruce wooas @ 'rÌoods provlnciaf park are

located south of the Transoanada Highrray and near the towns of
Douglas and Carberry.

- Riding Mountain National park ís located 45 miles fro¡n the western
end of the ARRW on P;T.H, #lO.

- À l'¡ildlands Conservation project suryor¡¡rds the ARRW near Oberon.

Generaf Condition
The right of way is heavily grown over r,¡ith tall prairie grasses

and is barely distinguishable from the surrounding countryside in
places, From Varcoe to Wellwood the ites and rails are intact but
barely visible because of heavy growth. Between lrrellwood and Maccregor
the ties and raits have been removed -- entirely in some places and
stacked in piles afong the right of way in other places.

Concli1, ion of Title
CP Rail olrns the right of way. No decision has been made

regarding the disposition of the property.

5. Topography
The ÀRRI,I is f1at, generalfy straight and lined with bushes and

trees such as oak and poplar. fn contrast, the surrounding collntry
j.s hil)-y and often swanpy, or bushy and treed. Some of the land is
under cultivation. East of Oberon,'the right of way pässes_ through a
Wj.ldlands Conservation Project -- an area of dense forest. The
ItIe lf wood-MacGregor portion of the line passes through a peculiar land
formation, the Carberry Sandhills. The presence of hoof prints
and manure indicate that this portion is used by horseback riders.
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The rnost interesting and scenic part of the ARRI¡ is between tùellv¿ood
and Maccregor.

ial fnterest
Wild1ands Conservation project and the Carberry Sandhills

are worthy of special rnention. These two areas couÌd make a significant
contribution to an interpretative program ín the event a trail is
established.

There are abandoned schoolhouses in the towns of Weltwood
and Edrans which may serve as rest stops for the prospective users.
An oÌd cernetary dating back to l9I2 is located beside the ARRW at
Moore Park.

Proxirnity to Service Facifities
The ARRI¡¡ passes through the vilfages of Moore park, Brookdate,

Oberon, Wellwood and Edrans, The towns are small and offer few
services -- usually a general store and rnaybe a gas station, Maccregor,
located at the eastern terrninal, is the only town of signifícant size
nearby. Hotel and rnotel accommodation, restaurants, and shopping
conveniences are available there.

The snalf villages and abandoned buildings rnay be suitable
locations for picnic sites, canpgrourids, or rest stops, There are
opportunities for picnic sites in the Sandhills along the ARRW.

Àccess Points
A number of roads cross the right of way and may be used to reach

the ARRI{. The roads include:
- P, T. H.# 10
- provincial roads #468, #461, #258, #353 arld #352
- Transcanada Highway.

9. Maintenance and Ivlanaqement
numerous access roads coufd accommodate waste disposaf

vehicles readily. The roads will also facilitate removal of ties and
rails.

Trail use of the ARRW would require levelling of the roadbed
and cutting back brush or tall grasses in some locations. The length
of the ARRW (approximately 60 miles) would require the provision of
rest stops and overnight facilities such as carnpgrounds. Winter
carnpgrounds are another consideration for the winter trail enthusiasts.
As mentioned, some of the smaller towns may be capabfe of developing the
necessary facifities.

Local trai1, conservation or coÍununity groups are a possible
source of volunteer labour in maintaining the facitities. Recreational
developnent of AFRW nay be a possibility .for a youth sunrner emploj¡ment
program for the students in the area.
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Provi4cial park Lands Criteria

The Varcoe to Maccregor ARRW cornpares to the provincial park Lands
Critèria as folfows:
- The Varcoe SubCivision has a history dating back to 1889,
- The ÀRRW passes by historical structures such as otd schoolhouses
and a cenetary. One-eievêtor prairie towns representative of the
days when raiLroads were a prominent means of transportation are
also located along the ARRW. Unigue natural features include the
Carberry Sandhills and a Wifdlands Conservation project.
- The ÀRRt{ is approxirnateiy 60 rniles in length and offers the challenge
of an extended traif to the enthusiastic horse rider or bicyclist.
The small towns could provide the necessary facilities to the long
distance trail users.
- Àlthough the ÀRRW is not presently interconnected with other trails,:
the extended route would be an ídeal link in a transprovincial
or transcontinental trail. The close proximity of the ÀRRW to the
urban population of southern Manitoba is a favourab.le feature.
- The right of r,¡ay is approxirnately ÌOO feet wide. The shrubs and
trees and fences would adequately safegrrard and preserve the character
of the ARRW.

- CP Rail has the title to the right of way. Controlled fand use
of the ARRW as a trail would reguire full title acguisition or an
easement.
- Recreational development of the ÄRRl,¡ would reguire removal of the
ties and trails, te\relling of the roadbed, maintenance of a s¡nooth
surface if used for cycling, intrepretation programs, and shelter
facilities for tl¡e trail users,



APPENDIX D

PRELIMTNÀRY COMMUNITY QUESTTONNAIRE

The following questionnaire was distr.ibuted to a non-probability

sample of residents (example: town councillors and rnayors ) of the

Russefl-Roblin and Carrnan areas. The purpose of the questionnaire

r^¡as exploratory. The structure of the questions were thus open_

ended and a variety of responses were generated. The responses

receíved from the pretiminary questionnaire were used in the construction

of the close-ended questions in the revised community survey devefoped

in Chapter 4.

¡,¡ith regard to the folfowing questionnanire, question #l

identified the ÀRRW to which the questions referred.

7)
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QUESTIOìiS

1. The Hall tommission has recom¡nended abandonment of the Canadian Nationa-L
RaiL line betì{een Russell, }lanitoba and Hacliutt, Saskatchewan (gz.Z miles),
¿) hhat effect will this have on your commrrnity?

b) Do you have any suggestions for future r¡ses of the.abandoned right of leay?

2. Are there other members of your community that night be in agreement with
. you in the uses you have suggested? lrho?

3. How mj.ght your community benefit if abandoned rights of way were put to
these uses?

4, llhat resor¡rces (eg. time, ;labour, materials, money) could your community
contribute towards converting the rights of way to these uses?

5. How do you spend most of yorrr leisure time?

6. l{hat type of recreationaf activity do you most frequently participate in?
How often (approximately) ?

8. hhat t)?e of recreational facifities are located in or nea¡ ¡our conrnrrnity
(eg. swimming pools, lakes, campgrounds, ski hilÌ, etc)?

7. lthat do yorr think is the most popular Leisr¡re time activity for members of
your community?
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C.' 9, Have yorr considered the possibility of converting the aba¡doned railway
' right of way into a recreational traiL? For example, a right of way

Fassing through a scenic river val).ey might be r¡sed as a bicycle path,
cross-col¡ntry ski traiL or a horse trail, PLease elaborate (rather thanjust yes/no ) .

10. Abandoned railway rights of way have been converted into recreational traiLs
(trrails to trailsrt) in certain areas of the United Stâtes and Great Britain.: Do you know of any voì.unteer groups or individuals in your coÌnntnity that' might be interested in participatÍng in a trrails to trail,stt project?

11. If so, what aspect -- trail planning, pubtic rel-ations, financial, Þreparationof trail proposal, other?

L2. In what way do you think a rrrails to trailstr project nnight be beneficial
to your community?

13. lVhat do you think of a rtrails to trailstr'project as a sot¡rce of entplolrent
ôr economic benefit for certain groups in your community? For example,
strrdents or the efderly could be responsibJ-e for construction, maintenance,
ancl rules of conduct along the trail. They could also act as naturaLists
or ínterpretative planners

14. If a project to convert rights of ways to trails rras undertaken, what
additional facil-ities wouÌd be necessary?

15. A hike aÌong the right of way wouLd be the best Hay to assess the trail
potential. At some time in the future, would you. be interested in participating
in a hike with other members of your co¡ nunit).?

16. hbuJ.d yorr Like to receive ¡nore information uith regard to potential trai.l
deveJ.opnent on abandoned rai.lway rights of way?



APPENDIX E

PRELIM]NARY TRAIL GROUP QUESTIONNAIRE

As explained in Chapter S, a preliminary questionnaire was

distributed to executive members of a nurnber of trail_related or

trail proponent groups in the province. The purpose and content is
sinilar to the community questionnaire in Appendix D, However, the

questions refer to ARRW in general, rather than a specific one.
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qUES'IIONS

Name of 0rganization:
ÂCdress:
Phone number:

Si¡e of MembershiÞ:
ftepresenting what alea(s) :

0bjectives and/or Activitigs of Grorrp:

The lfall Conmission has recorrunende,l the ¿bandorLnent of b33 miles of railvay
lS.n""-in thc Provir^ce of Hanito'oa, Ðoes your group have å¡y sugßestions for
furure uses ot' abar,loned railr'ay rights of Hay thâi night imPlglg--!¡-g

Su_elity of life for llanitoba¡s?

5. hhat else couÏl tl¡e right of r,;ay be rrseci for?

ç). ilave yotr hear,i any suggcstions froni other membcrs in ycul' group (or comnunÍty)?

7. Have yorr thought aboul thc.possibility of converting the abandoned railway
right of vay into a trail? ihhat do yorr think cf the iCea?

Aba¡doned raílway rights of way have been convèrted i:ico. recreational -'r3ils
t;..ifi to irailstt) ín "ertair,- areas in the United St?-tes. Generally
;p;Ji;g;-";iriJ " 

i."ir" to traiLsrt project be ot- interest to yor¡r group?

tvoulrl, or could, ycur grol¡p contriblrte tovards the fundirrg of a provincial
tt r¡ iJ.s to trailst' projcct?
(CÀst estimate: A Jur mile trail- ças constrt¡cted on sn abanConed railuay
rigt t of way in Wisconsin. The t¡'ail wrs covercd uith finrestone screenings

at a cost of -less than $21000 per lilteal niLe :'o¡' an 8 foot width and 4 inch
crovn. A;rnual maintenancò cosit in f9?I r.ere $6r?(10 3lìd attendance
exceeded 25r000 in che same Year.)

khat drr you think of a trraiLs to trailsrr projcct a.\ ¡. sLrr¡rce ol' inc!ìnc fot'
9tr:dents itt tltc st¡r¡:ncr (i.c., a S'läl' pro.icct)? f'or sxarrr¡lc' stlrdc¡lcs
could he responsiblc for conitrt¡ction, maintenancc, and l'l)lcs of -cÙrrJt¡ct
alcng the traiI. Thcy could alsû act as naturalisÈs or inte rPre raÈive 'þIanners .

8.

9.

10.



:rt. ttov.rlo ycrr sperd, nosr of yorrr ,"r"r"] .r,"", ,hhat ryÞe of rec:-eari.nal
acctvi.ty do you ¡tost frequerrEly participâce in? HeH oftcn ( approxirnate J.y) ?

12. khat do you think is the most poprrlar leisr¡re time activity fo: members
of your group? of your conrmrnity?

¡.3. A hike alcng the right of wa¡r vould be the best vsy to assess the Èrailpotential. Vould ,vou:- gr.oup be inrerestcd in partici.pating in such a hikc?

14. 'tìliât facil.i"ies do you fecJ- a:re nec.e.çsar). and/or complementary in
conjunction *ith trail developrtrent?

!5. Hould you like to receive ínformation on vhat con¡n¡niÈi.es in the u.s. have.
done r¿ith regard co converting a¡.\a¡d.oned railvay rj.ghts of ì{ay into
recreaÈional traiLs?

16. Do ;,,cu think a t,raiLs to traiLstt project wcr¡ld be o¡.acticaI or viable
vithrn the province of Hanitobè? hhy or why not?

n. h'ould yorrr grcr)p Þarticioate Ín a trrails to t¡.aiLs[ project? If so,
. t.hat aspect -- trail plarrning, public relaÈions, financial, prepåraÈiùn
of tr¿iL proposal, othe:-?



APPENDIX F

MANITOBA NATURAL]STS SOCIETY BULLETIN

In August Ig77 t}le researcher presented a sunmary of the

study proposal and some of the resufts to the Board of the Manitoba

Naturalists Society, The following article is reprinted from;

Manitoba Naturalists Society, Bulletin, Vo1.1, No. 1, September

1977 , p. 13.



_Soptcmbcr 1977
Volumo 1, Numbär 1

ilçÌanltoba þJatui'al !sts Soc!eiy

lllllllloO"o urges proEram io convert rails to trails

Ð

At the last MNS Board Meeting, Jlll E' Goo.den of lhe
Commun¡ty Flesource Centre at Brandon unlverslly'
i,ãde " otósentation on a speciâl project she has un-

dsrtaken. lt is to identify alternat¡ve uses ol abanooneo

i"li'l¡,ìãi. -inã project óomes as tho resull of the Hall
iËriäit.iá"t ï.ã'ommendation lhat 632'9 miles ol rail

äi" in l¡"n¡tou" tre abandoned immed¡ately' lf.thess
lä""rn"i".á.t¡ã"" are implemenìed, a significant
ffiö;i;li;t;ill soon beieleased in various Parts of-ú;;lt;t;. voit ra¡l r¡ght of vravs are 100 fe.e.t wide' '

Jltl's studv ourpolts to exam¡ne lhe feasibllity ano

oossiuìlitiés 
'of 

óonverting abandoned railway r¡9nls ol '
ñã-" l"iJ iã"t""rional trãils, such as bicycle Paths'
;;;'.";;;it iti traits, hikins trails, horseback rid¡ns

tralls. snowmobite trails and linear parks'
Cohversion of rail lines to recreational uses may nelp

r"ãiåui"iu .orn" of the increased Pressure of -lrail'
useri on the natural environment of parks' Conll¡cts
Ëú;; náiure pteseruat¡on and rÈcíêai¡oñal use ¡n

;;;;i;;i"i óait<s'an¿ national parks have intensified
ivlth lncreased. visitor use ând Jill's contentlon ¡s that
iall riohl of wavs can help solve this. problem'' 

Mr.- R. ForUas, a Commlssioner on ths Hall Com'

mission. has notèd that three scen¡c branch lines in lhe
;ffi;;; ';i 

Manitoba have been recommended f or

å;;;ä;;.;"i 
";d 

mav be worthv of lrail developmenl'
#""iï;iil; öairn 

"n's 
uuai"¡sión run nins throush the

i;;å"ïió;t;;;, cìavsv¡rre and Roseisle' rhe r¡sht of

Lî"'õittã" tnr.úgh tîe scenic Bovne valley and th-e

RãåuÏJ 
"'or"v"u¡llé 

section is located near a provlnctal

;;;;;;;;';d the snow valley ski Resort' rho
i''"i"'"i' ï,iãr"¡iion which runs parallel to the Trans

ðã"-"0" Hiõt'*"y between Brandon and carberry also

à'i.î"" irilårsn'scen¡c country about 15 lo 20 m¡les

ãäitn är'it'ã Ñônwav and has good trail poteot¡al Tho

iiTii" .ruã¡iiJionJl a stretcnãt Iine between Russell'

M;ìi;;;;; Mr;Nutt, saskatchewan' rhe rieht or wav

ä"ì..in."qn the Assissipp¡ Park and follows the

snLlf moutn-n"survoir f or several miles'
"'ih;' M;;ìi;É; Naturalists societv supports .Jill
c.;;""""i;"h;;;roject and supports lhe conc€pt' ot

ä:":'ruii"":,:,,*'fu"t':?i:f iif :'33:i3:íåî;ñ,î:illf; [

ãiäi; î-låir." to natural srowth .promoring ex'

;;"';';; àt'v,iiolire hab¡tat' A studv proicct ror

somebodY?



APPENDTX G

REVTSED COMMUNITY QUEST]ONNAIRE

Introdùction
The foflovríng questionnaire is being distributed to residents of

your community. The pui?ose is to survey the interest of con-,rnunity

members in a project that woutd involve conversion of the nearby
abandoned railway right of way (ARRW) into a recreational resource.
For example, sone of the more scenic ÀRRtg rnay be appropriate for
cross-country skiing, hiking and walking, bicycling, horseback
riding, snowmobiling, trail biking, as linerr parks, or wildlife
conservation areas. Afternatively, sorne ARRI¡I rnay be relatively
uninteresting for recreational purposes and should revert to farming.

Instructions
The guestionnaire consists of four parts:

Part A: Suggested Uses of Abandoned Raitway Rights of Way ( ÀB-Rl,¡ )

Part B: Participation in Recreabional Activities
Part C: The Use of ÀRRVI as a Recreational Resource

Part D: Future Interest i¡ the Project,
There are 14 questions in total. For each question, a number

of responses are given, Sorne q.restions reguire only one answe!.;

others may have more than one answer. Please indicate your answer(s)
rvith a checkmark, y' , in the bracket ( ) fo11ow:ing your choice.

À11 responses are confidential.
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The Questions

Part A: Suggested Uses of Àbandoned Railway Rights of Way (ARRW)

1, From the follov¡ing list, pl-ease indicate the use(s) you consider
rnost appropriate for the ARRW located in your area,

cross-country ski trai ls
walking trails
bicycle paths

horse trails
snowmobife trails
trail b j.ke paths

wildlife conservatíon area

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

farming
linear parks*

leave as is
other; please

*Linear Parks might include picnic or camping sites, flcwer beds,

rqading pool, historical monumeni:s, a nature study area, etc.

2. What benefit(s) do you think your community would derive from the
recreational development of the ARRW?

an additioDal recreational area for the community

a tourist attraction
a rnethod of r.Jeed control
wildlife habitat
emplo)'ment opportunities
improvement in guality of life
none

other; please specify

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
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3, ltlhat disadvantages or negative impacts would your corrurrunity suffer
frorn the recreational development of À-RRW? please check the appropriate
answer(s).

vandalisn ( )

trespassing ( )

maintenance ( )

dollar expenditures ( )

lost farm land ( )

oss of wifdtife habitat ( )

none ( )

other; pfease specify

Part B¡ Your Participation in Outdoor Recreational Àctivities

1, In r{hat outdoor recreational activities do you participate? pfease

check the appropriate answer(s),

HOII OFTEN?

Activity
golf

SeveraÌ Times l\leekf weekly Monthly or Less

hôckê

basebal l
lawn bowling
ennas

horseback riding
c¡'oss-country skiing
h'alking for pleasure

a cnlc I

ricyc I ing
hì ke

snor,¡rnobi l illg
trail bikinq
:amDano

wammanq

)ther; please
;pecify
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5. What tjæes of recreational activities and facifities are readily
availabfe to rnernbers of your comrnunity?

lctivity or
Facility

rolf course

ADEQUACY OF ÀVAILÀBLE FACILITIES
Very

Adeguate Adequate lnadeguate
Very

lnadeguate
No

Opinion

¡kating rink
)ark

;ennis courts
rowlino oreen

torse trails
)Þen srlaa:e

:!9FFi-9gul!fy
;ki trai I s

¡a.1kinq trail
¡icnic sites
:amDcfrounds

ricvcle paths

rnowrnobile

:rails
wirnmino oool
ake

rki hill
rther ; - p_lease

rpecifv
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6, In what recreational activities would you like to participate
in the future but are unable to do so now?

7. In your opinlon, v¡hat recreational facility(ies) is your community
in most need of or !^¡ould be the most beneficial to the community?

\ctivity

rôl f

REASON
.Lack
f Tine

No Facility
Close BV Fi t

Havenrt Tried
It Yet

No Reason
Other

ìockev

)aseball

awn bowlino
;enn1s

rorseback

'idinq
ross-country
kiinq
ralking for
rleasure

rcnacìncf

,icvclinq
ature hikes
nowmobilino

rail bikinq
amÞanq

wlmnanq

ther; please

llhy?
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Part C: The Use of ARRI,¡ as a Recreational Resource

8. What is your impression of the
into a recreational resource?

idea of converting the nearby ARRi¡

Pfease check one anslvcr.

very favou,'able

favourable

no opinion
unfavourabfe

strong)-y opposed

()
()
()
()
()

9. llhat resources dc you think your community could contribute tor¡¡ards

a project that involved the conve:"sion of ÀRRW into a recreational
resource? Please check the appropriate answer(s).

volunteer labour
materials
financial assistance
planning assistance
public relations
none

no opinion
other; please specify

lO, If a project to convert A-RRW into a recresticnal resource r{ere

undertaken, who do you think should conduct the program? (for
example, who should be in charge of planning, adninistration, maintenancc

and promotion of the project?) Please check one answer.

()
()
()
()
()
()
()

the local community

the government

trail proponent groups

a group specifically created
for this purpose

donrt know

()
()
()

()
()

othen; please specify
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11, who should finance the cost of converting the ARRW into a recreational
resource? Please check the appropriate answer(s).

community groups ( )

rnunicipal governrnent ( )

provincial government ( )

private dònations ( )

trail proponent groups ( )

donrt knov¡ ( )

other; please specify

Part D: FutuÍe lnte!.est. in the p¡.oject

12. A hiire along the right of way would be the best lyay to assess rhe
recreation potential , Àt sorne time in the future, rvould you be

interested in participating in a hike with other members of your
conmunity? Please check one answer.

ves ()
no ()
maybe ( )

13, Would you like to receive rnore informa Lio¡.r v¡ith regard to recreationaf
development of abandoned railway rights of way?

Yes()
No ()

If yes, rvhat is l¡our name and address?

11. Do you have any additional ccmments with regard to a project that
that would convert the ARRVI near your conmunity into a rccreational
resource?
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REV]SED TRAIL GROUP QUESTiONNATRE

fntroduction

The following guestionnaire is being distributed to mernbers

of various trail-related groups throughout the province. The purpose

is to survey the interest of trail group mernbers in a project that

would involve conversion of abandoned railway rights of way (ÀRntf)

into a recreational resource. Fcr example, so¡ne of the more scenic

A-RFìW may be appropriate for cross-country skiing, hiking and walking,

bicycling, horseback riding, snowmobiling, trail biking, as linear

par'ks, or tvildlife conservation areas. Alternativefy, some ARRW

nay be relatively uninteresting for recreational purposes and should

revert to farming,

Instructions

Tire questionnaire consists of five parts;

Part A: Suggested Uses of ÀRRW

Part B: Participation in Recreational Activities

Part C: The Use of ARRI{ as a Recreational Resource

Part D: Future Interest in the Pro¡ect

Part Er lnforrnation Regarding the Trail-retated Group of r.¡hich

You are a Ìlember.

Thei'e are 18 guestions in total. F-or eacì-. question, a number
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of responses are given. Ëome queslions requine only one ans!¡er;
others rnay have mo|e than one answer. please indicate your answer(s)
with a checkmdrk, y' , in the bracket ( ) fottorving your choice,

All rcsponses are confidential.

Fart A:

The eucstions
sugEested Uses of Äba¡rdo¡.red Raiìway Righ.Ls of tr¡ay (ARRIV)

l. From the following 1ist, please indicate the use(s) you consider
to be rnost appropriate for an ARRI{ located in a scenic area of the
pr.ovince.

cross-country ski trai ls
walking tra i ls
bicycle psths

horse trai ls
snowmobile trai ls
trail bike paths

r.¿ildl ife cot¡servation area
agriculture
linear parks*
leave as is
other; please list

()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()
()

Linear Parks rnight include picnic or camping sites, flower beds,
wading pool , historical monuments, a netur.e study area, etc,

2, Of vrhat benefit do you think recreational development of an ARRW

wc¡uld be? Please check the answers you corrsider räost appropriate.

an additional recreation area (

a wildlife habitat (

a means of atÈracting tourists
to the nearby corrununity (

a method of weed controf (

employment opportunities (

irnprovenent in the quality of life (

none (

other; please speci fy_ ------
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3. !¡hat disadvantages or negative impacts do you think would occur

with the recreational deveJ opnent of ARRW? Please check the appropriate
answer ( s ).

vandalisrn ( )

trespassing ( )

maintenance ( )

financial expenditures ( )

loss of agricultural land ( )

loss of r,¡itdlife habitat ( )

none ( )

other; please specify

Part B: Your Participation in Outdoor Recreaticnal Activities

4. In r.¡hich outdoor recreational activities do you participate? Please

riate answer

Monthly or Less

lawn bowli

seback ridi
ross-country skii
lkinq for oleasure

lcnl-ca

trail biki
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5. ltrhat types of recreational activities and facilities are readily
avåifable to nembers of you:. trail group? Please check the appropriate
answer(s).

Activity or
Faci l ity

ÀDEOUACY OF AVAILABLE FACILTTIES

very
Adequate Adeguate nadequate

1,¡erJ

fnadequate
.- Not

Applicable

golf course

skatind rink

tennís cor¡r'Ls

bor,¡ling greer

h.)rse trails
)Den sÞace

rross-country
tki trails

Iki tÌ"s

>icnic sites
:âinn.'rôtlnds

ricycle paths

;nowmobilc

:rails
;rail bike

;winmino ¡¡ool

ake

ski hill
other; please

sDecifv
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6. In which recreaticnal activities would you like to partícipate
in the future but ar.e unabie to do so now?

7, In youÌ" opinicn, ¡,¡hat recreational facility is most lacking in the
province?

llhy?

Part C: The Use of ARRW as a Recreational Resource

8. Itlhat is your inpression of the idea cf converting scenic and aesthetic-
ally attractive ARRI'I into a recreational resource? Please check one

answer.

very favourable
favourable

no opinion

unfavourable
strongly opposed

()
()
()
()
()

Activity

golf

REASON
Lack

of Tine
No Facility

Close by Financial
Havenrt Trièd

It Yet
No Reason
Other

hockey

baseball

awn boivling
tennis
horseback
niding
cross-country
skiing
ralking for
¡leasure
ricnicing
ricycling
ûature hikes
snowmobiling

rail biking
ramp].ng

twtrunr-ng

rther; please
rpecify
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9. !'¡hat resources do you think your trail group could contribute towards
a project that invoLved the conversion of ARRW into 3 recreational
resource? Please check the appt-opr-iate ar:swer(s),

volr¡nteer labour
naterials
financiaf assistance
planning assistance
public relations

()
()
()
()
()
()
()

none

no opinion
other; please specify

10. If a project to convert ÀRR!{ into a recreational resource }¡ere
undertaken, who do you think should conduct the program? For
example, who shoufd be in charge of planning, administration,
nraintenance, 3nd prornotion of the project?) please check one

answer.

the focal community

the government

trail proponent group

a group specifically created
for this purpose

don I t kno¡,¿

other; pl e¿ise specify

cornmunity groups

rnunicipal governnent

Provincial g'overnment

private donations
trail proponent groups

dontt know

other; please speci fy

()
()
()

()

11. I'ltro shouLd finance Lhe cost of converting the ARRt4l into a recreationaì
resource? Please chêck the appropriate answer(s).

)

)

)

)

)

)

(

(

(

(

(

(
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Part D: Future fnterest in +Jhe Project

12. A hike along the right of way r.rould be the best way to assess the
recreation potential, At sorne tirne in the future, rvould you be inter-
ested in participating in a hike with other interested individuals?
Please check one answer.

ves ()
no ()
maybe ( )

f3. Would you like to receive more information with regard tc recreational
devefÒpment of.abandoned railway iights of way?

ves ()
no ()

If yes, what is your nanìe and a,jdrcss?

11. Do you harre any additional comments with regard to a project that
would convert scenic and aestheticalfy attrac.tive ÄRRW into a

recreational resource?

Part E: Information Regaì"ding the Trail-related croup of which You

are a Member

15. I'lhat is the name and address of your organizàtion?

16. How many members belong to your organization?

17, lVhat arsa(s) of the province are represented in your organization?
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18. Briefly, what are the objectives and/or activities of your organization?
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APPENDIX I

TRAIL CRITERIA

The following pages are repr.inted fron two booklets:

Parks Branch, Manitoba Department of Tourisn, Recreation and

CuItural Affairs, Criteria for the provincial park Lands System,
WinnÍpeg, June 1977. pp, 9-11.
Wn;,M. Nanka. Críteria for DevèLopnent: Motorized and Non-

Motorized Recreational Trails. l'¡innipeg: parks Branch, Depart-
ment of Tourisn, Recreation and Cultural Àffairs, November

1975. pp. 1-1o.

Criteria for the Provincial Park Lands Systern
_Crateria for P¡ovincial necreationaf Travelwavs

* *t"t"-"."
, FrovinciaÌ significance is ascribed to those lineal areas

of exceptional value or guality in illustrating or interpreting
the natural travel routes of our provincial heritage, such as:

i. trails having natural, scenic bi historic gualities that
give then ¡'ecreational potential of provincial significance;

ii. highways or roadways appropriately desigrned and located
in areas that contain certain significant features
relating to scenic guaiity, variety, accessibility,
location and geographic destribution, adaptability to
development, compatibility and other elerncnts; a.:'ìd

iii. :'ivers, strealns, channels, lakeé, reservoirs, bays,

estuaries, rnarshes, tveLfands or lagoons, containing
historical, natural or recreational values that merit
protection, managernent and development.

To possess provincial significance, the aÌ'ea must reflect
integrity, That rneans it rnust represent a true, accurate, essentially
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urrspoiled example of our historical travelways.

SuitaLrility
Provincial Recreational Trailways:
i. Provincíal Recreatíonal Trailways should represent routes

of travel sig,r-rificant in the history and development of
the province.

ii. They shculd often contain or irass through a diversity of
resources including those of historical, netural , cultural,
recreational or cceriic value.

iii. They should be several mifes in length and provide oppor-
tunities for carnping, picnicing a¡d inte¡.preta tion,
or corrnect with other designated park areas that provide
these opporti:nities.

iv. They should be interco;:nected with other major trails
to perrnit the enjo¡,'rnent of extended hiking or riding
e*periences.

v. They should have sufficient arcas of land on bcth sides
to adeguately safeguard and preserve their characer.

vi. They should be controll-ed or nanaged through the use of
ful1 title acquisition, easements or zoning, and therefore,
may pass through public and private lands.

vii. l,¡here possible they should be intercor.nected with traiÌ
systems of other provinces in the event a National Trail
System is estabfished.

viii. Public use of these areas should be rnade on foot, horseback
or non-motorized bicycfes.

ix. Developrnent should consist of trail improvement shelters,
landscaping, interpretation and faciÌities for cannping.

Criteria for Development:

Motorized and Non-Motorized Recreationat Trails
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TRAILS FOR I'IOTORIZED VEH I CLES_-SNOW}ÍOBILES

A. Trail Developrnent Cri te ri a

The following Ís a list of criteria for the dcvelopnent of
lrails for moEorized vehicles.

.i. Where suitable, existing rraÍls, old logging roads,
unused roads, seismíc lÍnes, fire lanes, abandoned road beds and
utii-ity rights-ofruay should be used, with upgrading r.rhere

necessary to meet mini¡num requirements. .Ne\.r consEruction,
clearing or cutting of any kind should be avoided rvhen alternative
routing is pos s ib 1e.

ii. Structural and natural hazards such as fences, guy

wires, cliffs and banks should be avoided.
iii. Location i

(") Trails slrould traverse as nruch úaii.etit in terrain,
vegetation, and scenery as possible, This should be accomplished
r,¡hile ¡naintaining a safe trail which does not seriol:sIy hinder
resource-use co-ordination. By "resource-use co-ordination,' is
mea¡t consideration of potential Iogging operatíons and provisions
for possible re-routing of traíls r.:hen conflicts arise.

(b) llhere possible local poinÈs of historícal interest,
such as explorerst or fur tråde routcs, should be ¡nade evident
wi thin t rail sys tens .

(c) Trail layout nus! be designed for both night-rime and

daytime use,

(d) Speed, scenery, terrain, degree of difficulty and

vegetation are varíables to be considcred along caclr route. i{here

possible a trail should display varii'rtion in at lcast one of tlìc
above iEerns every half ¡nile.

(") A trail system shouJ.d contain open stretches of Iand
strategically dispersed tl.¡rougìrout tlìe area. Such open areas
pernit snoknobilers to rest, to picnic, or to "open up" their
roac}tines.
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iv. Trail Loops: One-wav trail loops -- those vhich bring
the snor^¡nobiler back to the starting point -- are preferred. . One-

way sys teffì,s are safesE, rnaximi ze varicÈy and are the most econornical
Eo construct and naintain. Ilain trails should noE be routed tlrrough
areas of special scenic or hisÈoric ínterest. Instead, slìorÈ spur
loops should take the snou¡mobiler ínto s pe ci al- ín te rcs ! areãs. All
main trails should contain shorter, alternativc routcs L,ithin tlte
maÍn loop area.

v. Trail Lengtl¡: ¡lost tl.sers dislike trails tJìat test
snor^rmobiling ability or. endurance. Tlìe most preferred loop length
is 15-30 miles, with 45 ¡ni1es beíng a pracrical maxirnum. A 5-10 rnilc
loop should be consídered as minínum.

(a) Novicèsr Loop: A short loop of approximately one rnÍIe
should be established at tlÌe start of thc trail.

(b) Travel Time: llain trails should not excccd 4 hours in
average travel tirne,

vi. Trail l.lidth and Clearance:
(a) tlidths rvill of necessiry vary r,'irh Èopography, land

charâcterisEics, curves and intersectior'ìs. hridtlì of a one-\ray

trail should be 10 feet, \rith 5 fect considcrccl the minirnum and 12

feet the maxi¡num. l.lhere two-way routes are unavoidalrlc, tlrc
minimum recornmended #iath is 12 feet. Brush slrould bc c.lcarcd for
two feet beyond Ehe trailrs edges.

(1) Clearing wÍdth may be varied according to desired

vehlcle speed; fhe faster the allowable speed

the wider tìre clcarinß.
(2) 0bstructions over 10 inches above ground should

be rernovedror Llìe trai.I slrould be rerouted.
(3) À minirnum trail \{idtlì of l0 fcet is required

r.¡lìere maintcnarrcc vclliclcs must bc acco¡nmodated.

(4) Leaning or darnaged trees witlìin 30 feet of
trails should be renoved to prevent tlieir falling
onto trails during heavy snor.rf alls and sErong

winds.
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(b) vercical clearance should be to a hcight of 10 feet
above normal snow accunulation, and an ample allorvance shoúId bc

rnade for snor.r-covered branches.
l¡ii. Turning Radius: The ¡ninimum turning radius slìould he

25 feet to âvoid abrupt cììânges in speed.

viii. Visibility:
(a) Sight dÍstances should be a ninimum of 50 feet

horizontally and verticallv tl.ìroughout the trail,
(b) Snowbanks should be cut back at leâst 200 feet in both

directions on both sides of the road or trail at any road crossings

or trail intersections,
ix. Roads: No traj ls should crosg Provincial Trunk

Highways or Provincial Roads. Onlv tlìose trails which connect

ad-joining loop systerns should be pcrmitted to cross these roadr"avs.

All crossings rnust be appropriately signed.
x. Grades and Slopes:

(a) The rnaximum sloÞe should he no prcatcr tlran 252 tcr

insure safe and easy travel. .4pproaches to stecp sloÞes sìtould bc

straight and as long as possíblc.
(b) Consideration must be given to potential "cl-fcctive"

grades on slopes rahere blorving and dr{fting of snorv occurs.
(c) On long grades or those exceeding 252 s1ope, the need

for aIÈernatíve flatter rouEes should be antj ciDated to bypass

these sections during adverse \{eatlìcr conditions.
(d) Trails should cross at right an¡,les to contours and

noL transect side slopes, thus contributing to user-safetv and

reduction of the zone of disturbance to birds and othe rinter
wi1d1i fe conìmunitÍes on escarpmcnts.

xi . Res tri cci ons :

(a) Canada Land Invcntory Cl¡ss I artd 2 r,¡ildlife arcas

should be avoided. Class 3 rvildli I'c areas 1ar:¡¡cr Ëhirn lìalf a

square nile should also be avoidcd wlìere Dossible.
(b) Smal l 1akcs, wi th fish popularirììs tltaE. would be quickly

depleted by ice fishing, slrould l)c avoiclcd t¡nlcss spccial tishing
regulations are imposed, Due to tlìc exceptional susceptibility
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of 1âke trout to winter str.css, LraÍls should bypass oligotrophic
Iakes with thís species unless speciaL flshing regulations have

been imposed,

(c) Buffer zones need to be established around points of
fasÈ-rnoving water and open water that freezes !¡itlì only a thin
layer of ice. No trail should be routed over any body of water

r.fiere the rnaxinum depth of flow mây exceed tr.p feet at âny tirnc,
l{here slream crossíngs are unavoidable, bridges, at lcast eight
feeE wide capable of relaining snow cover a¡d supportíng
naint.enance equípment, should be constructed, These bridges should

have guard posts and guard rails. ln principle, main trails .should
noE be routed over lakes, streaïìs and o tì-er bodies of water in late
fall o¡ spring. lnstead, a trail must be provided around tlte lake

to insure snor*'mobiling does noÈ occur over \rater surfaces during

unsafe ice con<litions, lttrere trails border lakes and other bodies

of lrater, a pernanent \.¡arning sign must be placed at access Points
t'o indicate ice condirions (Fig. 1).

ffü

No Snoivmobiles
Sis n (¡l

FIGURE I

RE-ROTITING AND 1'IIÀ I ], POSl'INC
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(d) Trails should bc roured aL,ay from delicate or fragile
ecological associatlons, wintcr browse areas, experimental areas,
plantaEions, nurseríes, garne preserves and any other areas of
possible conflict.

(e) llinímurn snow cover for snor.rrnobile operation on trails
is Lhree inches,

(f) Rally courses and race tracÌ.s shouLd be prohibited unless

specifically authorised by the relevant ìlunicipality.

B. Trâi1 ¡lain tenân ce

Traíls rnust be rnaintained constantly. lfechanical dragging
to eliminate "moguls" or humps is cssential for cnjo¡'ablc use of
trails, Heavily used Èrails should be íotlêd imnrediately after eacl
snowfall. Under most user-conditions mairìtenance is inpractical
on weekends. In addition to a Iocally deterrnined routlire of trail
patrol , trails must be inspected for new hazards, sign rcplacement

and c le anup .

C. FaciIi ties
i. Control: Strict control of accr:ss points to Èhe trail

is necessary to avoid undesirable traffic flor,¡ and to mai¡ìtain
maxím\rm safety for Ehe user.

ii. Parking: At the beginning of tlìe trail parking ís
necessary for three types of uses: pu1l-through parking for cars
qrith trailers, regular pårking for automobiles, and a parking and

assernbly area for snowmobiles. A suitablc clcsignated area is
needed for loading and unloading snor.,mobilcs to reduce traffíc
congestion and provide safety for snoç¡nobilers and pcdcstrians.

iii. l.lhere possible certain park facili ties, suclì as waysides,

should be used, províded that such trse docs not interfere r.ri th or
have a deterioraEing effect on tlìe arca bc¡'ond chat normally
anticipated fron Íts prirnâry functíon,

iv. Trash rcceptacl-cs and toilets slrould bc providcd at
access points. Similar facilities should also bc provided in open

areas or clearings along trail loops r"ùe re picnic or camping

activitíes are knor.'n to take placc or are anticipated. Litter
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rcceptacles should be placed aL convcnicnt intcrvals along the
trails. Tables and fircplaccs are rccomntcltded whcre dcnand
jus tifies their ins tallation.

v. 'lh e foltorving facilitics slrorrld also be reacliJ.y
available to users dcpendcnÈ on tlìc relativc size of tlìe trail
cornplex:

(a) t{arming shelters,
(b) Rental, repair and fucf conccssions,
(c) Camping facili rj es
(d) Firsr aid and emergency facllitics,
(e) Telephone, and
(f) Food servÍce,

InformaLion on tlese facilities and on tlrc tr-ai1s slrc¡uld be

available at al1 access points. Traj,ls Ëlrould be routed, \.¡here
possible, in the vicinitv of existirìg first aid and cmergency
facilities, telephones and fuel and repair services. These areas
should be noted on all rnaps, and directions to tlìcm provi<Jed on

trail in formation signs.
vi. Snoçrnobilc rvarnup and.Lc,s tiÍlg arcas slìould be provided

at rnajor access points.
vii. I'laps and General InIormation: ]laps shol,'ing regional

snoç'mobile routes should be to a scale of l:250,000. Ifaps for
indívidual loop systeÍLs should be to a scale of l:50,000. aps

should clearly indi cate:
(a) Al1 parking arcas,
(b) lnforrnation pos ts,
(c) Shelters (on and off thc trail),
(d) !'irst aid and emergencv f¡rcilities,
(e) Concessions, r,'ith a list of scrvices provided,
(f) Designated pi cnic arcas,
(g) Trail names or numbers,
(lì) Trail classific¡tlon, if applicablc,
(i) Safcty instructions,
(.i) l,t¡c¿¡1 snoçqnol) Í J c lrrur;,
(k) Rules of trail use, and
(1) Areas of speciaf inreros L,



TRAILS FOR NON-I'ÍOTORIZED IIS D--CROSS -COI.INTRY SKIING

The follorving is a 1isÈ of criteria for tlle development of

trails for non-motorlzed use,

^, 
Trai 1._ Deve loprnen t Cri_teriâ

i. Location:
(a) TraiIs should be Iaid out ìn roi.Iirlß t'rooderl terrain

rqí th a number of climbs and dcsccnts to-Providc varictY'
(b) Trail dcsígn should attcrnPt to cstablislì a ratio oI

I:1:l of fIat, uphill ancl dor,rnhilt lan<lscapes

(c) It should bc anticiPatcd that ProPcr tr¿il dcsign will

necessitaEe the preDaration of ner,' bush tr¡i1s, resulting in less

¡,se of seÍsmic lines, abandoned road beds, etc'

(d) Trails nav normally be routcd tlìr()uglì rr Iìear frag'i1e

ecological associations' Ivínter bror'¡sc arc¡s ' 
exTcì:imental areas 

'
plantaEions, nurseries ! galne preserves and otlìcr arcas normally

prohibi ted to snor'rnohiles.
(e) llhcrever possiblc, local points of lìistorical incerest

should be made evident \',itlìin trail svstcns '

ii. Trail Direction Changes: i\brunt changes in direction

or sharp dips in the trail need to be analvsed and altered if

therc is a Possibili Ly rì ski cor¡lcl flt'x too far and brcak'

iii. SloPes:

(.) TraiIs developed on south-facing slo¡res should be

throuÊh forest tree covcr. Soutlt-faciug slopcs wiì1 catcll the

sun itì \.ri¡lLcr and bc coltl¡r;rraLivcly \{arnì ('()ììll)¡r(ì(l ç'i Lh sltadtlt''cd or

north-facing slopes. ln sPrinS' strtrLlt-[itr'ing slopcs are far

warrner and snor.,-melE is carIy. 'llÌrls sor'rllr slopc trails throu8'll

forest tree cover insure a prolonged spring skiing season'

(b) l'lhere possible, trails slrould bc laid out at riBlÌt

angles to contours to avoid sidc llilì sli¡r¡ring of skis r'¡hich

quickly breaks ski track continuitv.
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iv. Prevailing Winds:

(a) Exposed north-wes t slopes
(b) Direction and strength of

considcred at all tirnes vhen planning
s lopes .

v. Trâ i l- Loops:

(a) Trail loops need not be one-way. Trails should be signed
as one-way only if heavy use demands it, tlat is, only wlren a skier
Ís frequently required to "break track" to allow fellor,,¡ skiers to pass

in the opposiEe di re ction .

(b) Novices' Loop: To obtain tlìe nost dístance from trails
and to increase the skÍerrs safeÈy, bays tlìat start and end at a

centrål point âre advisable for noviccs'-loop" at access points
(Fig. 2) .

FIGTIPJ 2

NO\'lCES' LiIOP

slrould be avoided r"here possible.
p r:evai 1in g winds should be

a scctíon of trail on ex¡rosed
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vi, Trail Ì,ength: The trai.l speed of an average skier is
2-4 miles/hour. ¡\ 10-to 15-¡ni1e loop should be consiàered

maxi¡nurn for one dayrs travel.
(a) Novicesr Loop: A short loop of approxírnately half a

mile shoulà be established at eåch access point.
(b) Travel Tine: Àverage travel tirne for a ski traíl

loop should noE exceed 5 hours.

vii, Trail widch and Clearance: (See Trails for ìfotorized
Vehïc1es--Snowmobiles, A.vi.) Trail r¡idth shoutrd be a rninimum of

eight feet, and r¿ider at bends. Sharp bends should be r¿idened

and banked slightly to assist ski turning.

B. Trai I I'lain ten an ce

i. A groorning sled (track setcer) mu-st accomplish two

PUTPOSCS

(a) Pack the trail , providing for the firm planting of
ski poles on either side of the set track, and

(b) Sct the ski tracks by rneans of two steel plates
protruding through the bottom of tlìc trail grocrrner wlriclt cut

tracks, the widÈh of each skir tlìat are six inches apart on tlìe
inside edges (Appendix I).

lt. Groorning occurs Less frequentìy on cross-country

trails during the skiing season. r\ trail ís not repacked by the

groorning sled \fltil skier tracks are sufficiently well--vorn and

no longer hold the skis. À heavl' snor,¡fall makes poling difficult,
obliterates the track, and requircs a groominß run.

iii. Scarification ruith a r.4rcclcd/trcadcd trail groomcr

mav be neccssary each year during tlre fall to Þrcvcnt 5uççq5sful

re-es tab lishrnen E of brush. Brush rcnoval must be more intensive
Llrilnorì sn()\t'¡rìoll I lc tr¡tils.

C. Iacilities
i. Â smatl parking lot for I0-12 cars slrould be provided

at acccss points.
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ít. lrtrere possíbIe certain park facilities,such as r,raysidcs,
should be used, It is noE antlcipated tlrat suclr use will interfcre
with or have a deterlorating effect on sucl¡ areas beyond that
normally anticlpated from their primary function..

iii. Trash receptacles and toilets should be provided ât
access points.

iv. l,larming shelters and picnic facilities should be provided
vhere appropríate.

v. Infor¡nation on facilities and on tlre trails should be

âvailabte at alL access points. TraiIs should be routed, where

possible, in dre vicinity of existing first aid and clìcrgcncy
f aci li ties.

vi. lfaps and General Information: ¡laps shor.¡ing ski trails
should be to a scale of 1:50,OOO and should cl.early indicatc:

(a) Â11 parking areas,
(b) In forma tíon pos rs ,
(c) Shelters (on and off tbc trail),
(d) Fírst âid and cmergcncy facilirics,
(e) Coucessions, with a list of scrvi ccs provided,
(f) Designated picnic areas,
(g) Trail narnes or numbcrs
(h) Trail classification, íf appIicabJ.e,
(í) Safety instrucrions (Þlìen applicable),
( j ) Local snor.¡¡obi1e 1ar,¡s (wlren appl i cable) ,
(k) RuIes of trail use, and
(1) Areas of special ínterest,



APPENDIX,]

COSî-BENE¡IT GUIDELTNE

The cost-benefit guideline is reprinted from: ð.H. Àppleton,
Disused RaLJ-ways in the Countryside of Engl-and and Wales. A Report
to the Countryside Co¡nmission. London: Her Majesty's Stationery
Office, 1970. pp. 40-41-.

Cost benefit aqalysis

6.1 Theoretically the most satisfactory basis

for evaluating the merìts of any proposal for
conve¡ting a disused railway to other uses is a
cost benefit analysis. It should be possible to
make such an analysis for any proposal to use

such land for a specifrc purpose. ln practice the
cost of undertakin E ^ Íull-scale analysis will
hardly be justifiable for any but the.largest
projects likely to come before the Countryside
Commission,

6,2 In most cases, horvever, it is possible to list
those benefi¿s which it is hoped to achieve and

those items on which co.Ellq-are -likely-to-:þe
incurred and to quantify--at least- some pf,these,l

The procedure is illust¡ated in Table 44, which
concerns an imaginary proposal by a local
authority to convert a disused railway line into
a recreâtion route.

6.3 In general the more easily quantifiable

items are set out at the toP and the less tângible
items at the bottom. ln any one project the level

t See, fo¡ iostancg the lDstitute of Munícipal T¡easure¡s
add AccoìrntaDts, Cotl Benefl Añaltsit i¡t I'ocol Gov¡¡-
nent (1969).

Table 4: Application of cost benefit analys¡s to the convers¡on of a
disused ra¡lway as a recreat¡on route
A. Total costs and benefits throughout the t¡fe of the projêct asssssed (where appÌicable) at
present valuos

Ouantif¡ðble

Non-quôntifiable

Costs
Capital costs:

e.g, purchase price
legal charges
dismantl¡ng (afte¡ purchase)
site preparat¡on

Running costs:
e.g. maintenance of fences, d¡tches, etc'

we6d control
wardening

Social costs:
e.g. darnage f¡om trespass, poaching.

vandalism. etc.

Benefits
Dir€ct benelìts:

e,g. rece¡pts from associated cü pa¡ks, etc.

Social benelits:
e,g. generôted revenue for cafes, tìd¡ng

slâbles, etc.
reliet of pressure:

on olher recreation areas
on agriculturalland
on congestion of other ¡outes

såv¡ng of tìme (e.9. wálking, cycl¡ng to
work)

'anjoyment opportuni\/, amenity, elc.

B. Calculãtion of bsnof¡t: cost ratio

ouântiliable Ouant¡fiáble costs:

a
b
c
etc.
totat

a
b
c
etc.

a
b
c
etc

Ouant¡fiable benelìts ;

Non-quântifi abls benefib:

a
b
c
etc.
Total

N on -q u antif¡åble
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to which quantification could be taken would
depend partly on the Dature of tbe data to be
quantified (cf. purchase price and 'enjoyment
opportunity), partly on the time and resourccs
available for making the analysis, and partly on
tbe reliability which it u'as decided rvas required
for any particular item in anypartícularcase. For
instance, it might be argued that an evaluation
of poaching as a social cost $'ould help to refine
tlre total estimates, or it mjght be thought fhat
any assessment of this rvould be so unreliable as
1o obscure rather than clarify the issues

. involved-

6.4 Once the quantifiable items had been
selected, a benefit/cost ratio could be derived on
the basis ofpresent values using the Government
stipulated discount rate (Iable 4B), The guiding
rule is tbat alþlojects- shorvbg a.ratio greater
than one_should be approved. However, it might
verfwell be felt that, rvbere non-quantifiable
benefits were valued highly by the decision-
nraker, the project might be approved even
though the râtio were less than one, and perhaps
there míght also be conve¡se cases rvhere impor-
tant non-quantifiable social costs Ìvere felt
to be prohibitive to ratios comfofably in
excess of one. The same data can be used for
further calcùlations. For example, if it vere
thought that the comparison with agricultural
use was of general importance (since it is not
possible to .work out someone else's benefit/
cost ratio-i.e; the farmer's), an appropriate
formula could be used to derive a rate of
retum and fhis could be set agâinst the esti-
mated ÉatioDal average financial yield on agri-
cultu¡al land (but see 6.8).

6.5 By setting out the non-quantifiable data
below the line (Table 4B) one would present the
decision-making body rvith as complete a pictufe
as possible of what benefits one was hopíng to
achieve and horv much the public \yas being
asked to pay for them.

6,6, Since a cost benefit analysis examines tåe
social benefit acc¡uing to tbe whole community,
it l'ould not be permissible to build into such an
assessment a figure for grânt aid. As an issue
confrontiug a local authorit¡ however, the
expectation of grant can obviously be c¡ucial.
Similarly one could not allorv, as a social benefit,
revenue to cafes, riding-stables, etc., ifthis simply
represented custom lrânsfe¡red from similar
establishmenls elservhere.

6.7 The¡e a¡e a number ofparticular djñìculties
involved in quantifying data relâting to the con-
yersion of disused railrvay lines, especially for
recrcatioual purposes and espccially on the
'l¡cnclìt'sklc. A good deal ofgucss-s'ork is iikcly
to b¿ i¡rvolvcd in predicting the numbcrs using

such facilities and the evaluation of such use rvill
not be easy. Nevertheless, where süch analyses
are presenfed irr connection rvjth individual casc
studies, they should be rvelcomed by thosc
responsible for making investment decisions in
this field. It is in any case a matter of common
prudence that, befo¡e a decision is made for any
project, the costs and benefits expected to flow
from it, and to *'hom, should be carefully set out
if not evaluafed, and 

^ 
prc-fonna based on

Tables 4A and 48 might reasonably be asked for
when projects fo¡ the conve¡sion of disused
railways to recreational use are submitted for the
approval of the Countryside Comrnission,

6.8 By contrast with the assessment of recrea-
tional projects it night be tbought that esti-
mating the costs of conversion of disused ¡ail-
ways to agricultural use would be còmparatively
easy, since agricultural land can be said to bave
a productivity which, over a rvhole farm, can be
assessed in moneta¡y terms. As has been shorvn,
horvever (Section 5), agricultural re-use, especi-

ally in areas likely to be of greatest potential for
rec¡eation routes, does not alrvays mean 'pro-
duction' in the sense of growing crops. Accrss
roads, hard standing, slurry disposal pits,
elimination of'severance', etc., are much more
difficult to evalüate since they may afect the
rvorking of the rvhole farm .and not just tlìe
section ofdisused ráilway line concerned. This is
no reason rvhy a landowner contemplating pur-
chase should Dot attempt an assessment of the
advantages and costs along tle lines set out in
Table 4, adapting it to cover the kind of ínfo¡-
mation which would be relevant to ¡r-s own
problem. Even if he could quantify hardly any
items he might stili de¡ive some guidance from
assembling information of a non-quantitative
kind in this form.
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